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jEipanfinn

on Mdwqy
returning
TOKYO, May 28 (AP) — Jap^ will not

Ruffle naval priorities to posq>one the air-

oaftcarrierAfirfiwqr ’s return to itshome port
of Yokosuka, de^ite requests by the dty
mayor.and opposition paiides, a ^okesman
for the Forei^ Ministiy said Thursday.
Prime MinisterZenko Suzuki and Foreign

HfQiustes Sunao Sonoda may meet Friday
with Nfoyor Kazuo Yokoyama to seek his

understanding and cooperation* * of ±e gov-
ernment’s dedsion, Japan's Kyodo News
Service reported.

Yokosuka city offidals asked the Japanese
government Thursday to block the ship from
reaiming until a controversy over reports
d>at American ships carry nuclear weapons
into Japanese ports dies down. •

The Midway was sdieduled to return to
Yokosuka,35 mi]es(S6 kms) soutii ofTokyo,
aboutJuneSaftera2 ‘A -month cruise. How-
ever, members of Japanese (^position par-

ties and former U.S. ofGdals have raised a
storm here with auctions U.S. warships
regularly bring nudear weapmis into Japan-
ese ports— a violation of this country's total

ban on the introduction of sudi weapons into

Japan.

Yokosuka Assistant Mayor len Sugiyama
met with Deputy Cabinet Ftary T. Kawara
Thursday, but there was no immediate word
on the outcome of those talks.

Senior Foreign Ministry Offidal Minoru
Tanba said he *‘would listen attentive!/* to

Sugiyama, but that “we are not considering

asking U.S. navy authorities at this time to

postpone** the ship's return. A U.S. navy
qTokeswoman, Lt.-Rutb Noonan, said the
navy had not heard directly from the mayor.
She said: “There is no alternative*' to the

Midway ’sdocldngat Yokosuka, home of the

U5. Seventh Fleet

Suzuki hastens

to tame dealers
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, May 28 — Suzuki Motor Co.
Japan has begun a campaign to bring dis-

tribiqoTS of its product in line with the com-
pany’s commitment to reject friendly

nations it deals with, a company official told

Anb News Thursday.
The announcement was made by the

executive after Arab offidals expressed their

shock and dismay over the denigrating nature

of an advertisement placed in West Ger-

man/s5tem magazine that portrayed Arabs

as greedy. The advertisement was made by
the West Germany distributor of Suzuki pro-

ducts, and was reprinted in Anifr News last

Sund^.
Takaald Masuyama, managing director of

Suzuki Japan, said the company is informing

all distributors that the spirit of Suzuki is to

respect the friendly relations between
nations, to pay maximum ‘'attention*' to

promotional activities and never arouse

native images of nations the parent com-
pany rejects and all Suzuki distributors are

to abide by the spirit and prindple of Suzuki

Jqran.

However, he said, that the companies dis-

tributors are founded on an independent

basis and operate under their local capital.

Advertisements are made by the companies

independently in their respective countries,

he added.

“The distributor in West Germany is no
excep^D. This company is independent of

.Sqzi^ Japan in capital and management, and
Aeir advertisement in question was planned

and executed by themselves witiiout our

involvement,*' the executive said.

Masuyama said Suzuki Japan learned of

the advertisement only after it appear^ in

Scam magazine. The advertisement depicted

Arabs as greedy people not interested in

redudng gas consumption.
“We at once strongly protested against the

advertisement to our distributor and
instructed them to extend a public apolqgy

and never to repeat sudi a thoughtless adver-

tisement in die future," he add^. The Suzuki

official also said “the company regrets that

such an incident was caused by one of our

business assodates."

In a statement, he said his company

respects the friendly relationship of Japan

and countries of the worid. “ It is our sincere

wish that we will contribute through our pro-

ducts to progress the industries and welfare of

each country with which Japan enjoys

friendly relations."

Suzuki Japan is exporting motorcydes and

cars to 146 countries at present.

1 dies in Paris blast
PARIS, May 28 (AFP)-A passerby was

killed early Thursday when a bomb explcdcd

outside an Armenian Cultural Center in a

residential area of Paris. Alfonso de

Almeida, 56, Portuguese-born porter of an

apartment block next to the center in me
elegant Rue de Courcelles. was walking his

dog when he stopped to look in a bag lying on

the steps of the cultural center. The bomb
exploded in his face, kilting him instantly.

The bombing was the first attack in

On Armenian property, and nobody had

daimed re^onsibility for it by mid-morning.

Murderer^ cry ^rls

Thatcher visits

Belfast suddenly

YOUTH PROTEST: EonrcoO^e students staged a baago' strike at Waseda University campus in Ibkye Wednesday to protest visits

to Japan by U.S.wardiiii6eaiTylngDndcarweap(Mis in violation of Jiqnn*s

ForlanVs party suffers another setback

BELFAST, May 28 (Agencies) — Two
men were shot dead and a third seriously

wounded in an exdiange of gunfire with an
undercover British army soldier in London-
derry Thursday afternoon

,
police and British

army spokesmen said.

The shootout occurred as Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher, arriving unannounced in

the troubled province said she will not

“legitimize" the cause of the Irish Republi-
can Army by giving in to demands from IR.A
hunger strikers for political status.

Mrs. Thatcher's plane touched down out-

side Belfast and her ^okesman would not
reveal details of her itinerary.

There were shouts of “Murderer" from
some girls in the crowd and armed plain

clothes policemen h.id trouble gelling Mrs.
Thatcher through the crush of thou^nds of
shoppers. Northern Ireland's two- thirds Pro-

testant majority backs Mrs. Thatcher's stand

against the hungerstrikers, who belong to the

mostly Roman Catholic Irish Republican
Army and Irish National Liberation Army
which are fighting to end British rule in the

province.

A half-mile from the v.cll-guarded Ciiv

Center posters depicting Mrs. Thatcher u»

“Wanted for murder" were pasted on walls

and windows in the lubble-slrewn Catholic
Falls Road area, hotbed of support for the
IRA.
Accompanied bv Northern Ireland secrei-

ROME, May 28 (AFP) — Ital/s ruling

Christian Demoaatic Party, already reeling

under the “ propaganda two " Masonic
Lodge scandal, suffered a new blow Thurs^
day.
Former Party Secretary general and Senate

President (speaker) Amintore Fanfani
revealed that the Christian Democrats had
received a loan of 2J)00 million Ora $ 2 mil-

lion from croaked financier bCchele Sindona.
Sindona, serving 25 yeais.in an American

jail, also paid 15inkUopJlja$]5,j)(X)aji^
without securi^*- into two uchtenstein-'

registered companies managed by former

party Administrative Secretary Filippo

Micheli.

Fanfani, giving evidence to the commission

investigating Sindona's activities in Italy,

admlRed £at on two occasions at the

bankdt's request he had asked die then treas-

ury secretary La Malfa to obtain more capital

for Sindona's obscure company, vriiicfa he

used to meet the defidts created by bis

' fraudulent booking activities. La Malfa

refund to act but later Fanfani intervened

again to dbiain the appointmeat of a prot^c
of ^dona as an administrator In the Banco
di Roma. Pressure was also brought in the

Christian Democrat Party and also outside
“ in Catholic circles,** Fanfani said without
being specific.

Meanwhile, President Sandro Pertini

Thursday asked caretaker Premier Amaido
Forlani, a Christian Demorat. to succeed
himself by forming Italy’s 41st postwar gov-
ernment.
ForlanTs four-party center-left coalition

collapsed Tuesday over a Masonic Lodge
scandal which broke open last week after the

ju>venimcnt published a list of 953 high-

powered men Allegedly belonging to tlie sec-

ret group called Propaganda two or P-2.

aiy. Humphrey .Atkins, she had a brief meet-
ing with the Lord Mayor and then took to the

streets. She met communin’ leaders Thursday
afternoon as well as army and police duefs.

At one store, she ordered a set of towels,

some local Tyrone county ciystal glass, and
an ornament which she wanted wrapped as a

birthday present. A group of civil servants,

among 530,000 in the country locked in a pay

dispute with the government, held up protest

placards.

Mrs. Thatcher s visit came within hours of

the latest violent death here. An off-duty

policeman was shot dead Wednesday night as

he got into his car in the border town of

W'hitccross, along the border with the Irish

Republic, ilie militant provisional wing of

the I R.A claimed responsibility for the attack.

Police named the constable as 47-year-old

Mervyn Robinson a lather of three from Bcl-

Iceks. near Newiy.
.Addressing leading local ligures at Stor-

mont Castle, headquarters of the govern-

ment's Northern Ireland Office, Mr.
Thatcher said: “Faced with the failure of

tlieir discredited cauvu. the men of violence

have eho^'n in recent months to play what
mav well be their last card. They have turned

their violence against themselves through the

prison hunger strike to^e death."

Four IRA members in the Maze pri.son

near Belfast have died recently as a result of

hunger strikes.

Fraser aide quits as premier

(VF-SIDE GAME : Tbe Robols Brotiicn It would be nice to get Manreeo die dqihmt to ploy boD wllb tben. However,

the elqAant had other ideas.

CANBERRA. May 28 (AFP) —
Australian Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser's

Liberal Party, rocked by the resignation of

Industry Minister Andrew Fraser last month,
faced a new crisis of confidence Thursday
with the second resignation in two days of a

major state leader.

Victoria State Premier Dick Hamer
announced his decision, ''in ” interests of

party unity’ p—.y .* g - r

state, the day after New South Wales Liberal

opposition leaderJohn’ Mason quit after simi-

lar troubles.

Hamer returned Thursday from a U.S. trip

to make his announcement, after one of his

own state Junior nisters, Brian Smith, res-

igned saying Victoria Liberals were living in

fear of Hamer leading them into the next

election.

Hamer said he had intended to quit in

August, but after Smith's action and some

calls for his resignation had decided to bring

the date forward to nevt week. Victoria State

government members will meet next week to

choose a new leader, while in New South

Wales Liberal opposition leader Mason is

expected to be succeeded by his deputy.

Bnice McDonald. Both Hamer and Mason
are to resign completely from politics.

The latest troubles of the Liberal Party.

dCnlar {.ariflut in couMitr.’i Fcdcr il

government here, begun last month when
ex-lndustry Minister Andrew Peacock quit

with n strong personal attack on Fraser.

Peacock, a former foreign minister, accused
Fraser of gross disloyalty and maniac deter-

mination to get his own way. He was the 1 0th
minister to resign, or be dismissed or not
rc-appointed. in the Fraser government.

Fraser, since then under constant pressure,

has been criticized by members of his gov-

ernment three times this week.

Thais to streamline staff selection
By Edward Hiangangtii

Arab News correspondeni

BANGKOK, May 28 — There will be no
employer, employee abuses, probably no
complaints of maltreatment ofTTiais working

overseas and no question of rnefficetnt work-
ers going to other countries, especially Mid-

dle East from Bangkok here after Thailand's

Prime Minister Gen. Prem Tinsulanonda has

set up a high-powered committee headed by

tbe country's Interior Minister Pratltuung

Kiratibutr to control the sending of Thai

workers overseas.

Tbe commiiicc. whidt will have the chiefof

tlie Thai Overseas Emplo>’menl and Regist-

ration Service Division Karb Thongpakdi as

secretary, will include among others high

ranking officials from the labor, police and

foreign affairs departments. Among respon-

sibilities assigned to the committee is to hold

orientation courses for workers so that they

could perform efficiently abroad, much to the

satisfaction of their employers.

The committee has also been empowered

to formulaic policy covering Thais going

abroad lo work, conduct follow-up and

evaluation studies and co-ordinate opera-

tions between concerned agencies.

CIA briefing of journalists ends
WASHINGTON. May 2« (AP) — L>.S.

newsmen are no longer able to visit Central

Intelligence Agency headquarters for brief-

ings on foreign affairs and leave with stories

containing statements attributed only to

“U.S. government officials."

CIA spokesman Dale Peterson said Wed-
nesday tile intelligence agency's program of

badtground briefs by CIA analysts was
discontinued since Mardi 27 “because it was
an imposition on the analysts."

Last year, the CIA conducted 125 such

briefings on foreign political developments:

economics and scientific and tedmical mat-
ters at its headquarters in suburban Langley.

Virginia, Peterson said.

Under the discarded system, a U.S. jour-

nalLsi could request a background briefing on
a particular set of developments abroad. If

the request was grunted, the reporter was
admitted to the headquarters for what was
usually a one-on-one session with a member
of the CIA's national foreign assessment

center, whidi analyzes the infonnation the

agency gathers.

The briefings were never conducted by

covert agents of the agency's clandestine

directorate of operations, Peterson said.

The agency's briefer was never identified

by name or position. Stories that resulted

were attributed to “U.S. government offi-

cials," never to the CIA or even to intellig-

ence offidals.

Six West European countries caught up in political turmoil
Uncertain spring

T4t I

LONDON. May 2S (AP) — Rarely in

recent years have so many Western Euro-

pean nations been caught up in as much

politick tuimoil or uncertainty as they are

this ^ring.

As America’s allies await dearer forei^

policy lines from Washington, tiiere is

reason for concern there about what sort of

Europe will emerge from the present tur-

bulence affecting at least six countries. The

backdrop of this state of flux in the West is

nagging worry about eventual Soviet inten-

tion in Poland, with the whole fate of

East- West Relations in the brink.

During the past few days, the Italian gov-

ernment has collapsed, the ruling coalition

in the Netherlands was defeated and France

has scheduled crucial parliamentary elec-

tions after the stunning victory of a Socalist

in presidential' elections. Parliamentary

elections have been set in the Irish

Republic, which may lead to a diange in

prime ministers.

There is political uncertainty in Spam fol-

lowine the weekend hostage-holding in a

Barcelona bank and the suggestion ofa plot

against King Juan Carlos. West German
Canceller Helmut Sdimidt was defied by
bis party’s left wing while winning baddng
for his nudear polides. And the British

Government is caught in the seemin^y
unsolvable Northern Ireland problem while

struggling to shore up a flagging economy.
Commenting on how unsettled Europe

has suddenly become, but witiiout being

able to give a reason, a high British offidal

said: *’It just shows you how quickly the

political map can change." A step to the left

can be dearly defin^ in France, where
Sodalists, sui^oned by Communists, have
come to power after23 years of center-right

rule.

Parliamentary elections next month will

define for President Francois Minerrand
how far and fast he can reasonably go with

his leftist polides, and whether he will be
obliged to take Communists into his gov-

ernment. a member of the North Atlantic

Alliance. Pressure from the left for reversal

of government polides or for a share in

government is evident elsewhere.

In Italy, where Christian Democrat Pre-

mier Antaldo Forlani's coaOtion govern-

ment collapsed in a scandal involving a sec-

ret Masonic Lodge, Communist part)'

leader Enrico Berlinguer renewed his call

for the Communists to be brought into the

next government of NATO-member Italy.

And the Italian Sodalist Party indicated it

would make a push for a Sodalist premier,

which if successful would mean the end of

35 years ofChristian Democrat rule in Italy.

Jn Spain, where tbe fragile government
was still recovering from the aftermath of a

ri^t-wing coup attempt in February, cen-

trist Premier Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo told

parliament he was unable to give an “ade-
quate answer" on who had financed the

hostage raid on the'Barcelona bank. Tlie

Sodalists and Oammunists forced a debate
on the issue, and Sodalist leader Felipe
Gonzales, who would like a power-sharing
role, said there was no doubt the hank r.'iid

was |)art of a "well-planned conspiracy " by
rightists against Spanish democracy.
The Dutch center-right coalition headed

by Premier Andries Van Ag! was defeated

in parliamentary elections," throwing that

country into a government crisis which'

might last for weeks. The main foreign pol-

ic)' issue in the elections was NATO's desire

to' implant nuclear missiles on Dutch soil,

opposed by leftist parties.

Ireland's Prime Minister Charles'
Haughey has called an election for June 1

1

in an effort to renew his mandate. One of

the issues is the turmoil in Northern Ireland

and efforts of Haughey' and British Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher jointly to point

the way to an eventual solution. Mrs.
Thatcher has sicmiy ruled out any political

concessions to “lerroribi" hunger strikers.

West German Charrcellor Schmidt, who
hud threatened to step dou-n if there was
roniinued squabbling oi-er plans to station
nuclear missiles in West Germany, won par-
liamentary endorsement of his policies, but
dissent came from leftists in his own Social
Democratic Party. The leftists are skeptical
ofU.S. resolve to carry out meaningful arms
negotiations with the Soviets, while at tii’e
same time pushing for installation the mis-
siles in Western Europe
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To Third World countries

Saudi Arabian aid totals %20b
VIENNA, May 28 (SPA) — Saudi Arabia

gave Third World countries aid tot^g S20

billion, or six percent of its national income

between 1976 and 1980, Dr. Mahsoun Jalal,

board chairman of OPECs International

Development Fund, announced here Wed-
nesday.

Saudi aid constitutes 41 percent of all

OPEC assistance to the Thi^ World, and

equals 1 5 percent of die aid given those coun-

tries by the industrialized world.

As pan of the Saudi Arabian annual aid

averaging $4 billion, the Kingdom gave $1.5

billion in form of outright grants and$2.3

in ±e form of loans, the oSdal said. The
Kingdom also contributes to numerous inter-

nadonal and regional development funds, be

added.

UAE president sends cables
.ABU DHABI. May 28 ( WAM) — United

Arab Emirates President Sheikh Zayed bin

Sultan Al-Nahyan Thursday sent cables of

thanks to King Khaled and Sheikh Khalifa

bin Hamad AJ-77iani, emir of Qatar in reply

to their cables on the occasion of their depar-

ture. following the conclusion of the two-day
Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) member
states summit conference.

The summit ended last Tu^ay. The pres-

ident also sent cables of congratulations to

Photo display opened

Tunisian President Habib Bourguiba and
Italian President Sandro Pertini on the occa-

son of their national days.

In other Gulf news. Sheikh Rashid bin Said

Al-Maktoum.UAE vice president and prime

minister left Dubai Thursday morning for

Karachi, Pakistan, on a private visit of sev*eral

days.

Sheikh Rashid was seen off at the airport

by Sheikh Makurum bin Rasid, deputy pre-

mier and Dubai crown prince; Sheikh Ham-
dan bin Rashid, minister of finance and
indukry; and a number of seniorgovernment
ofBdals.

Saudi Arabia contributes to 1 2 institutions,

including the Islamic Development Bank and

the Arab Bank for Economic Development
in Africa in whiA it has $3 billion or 20
percent of the bank's capital. Between 1976
and 1980, the Kingdom gave . lows totaling •

$3 billion to the International Bank for Reg-
ional Development and $6 billion to the

international Monetary Fund (IMF).
It also gave additional loans in May to the

IMF, which amounted to some $8 billion in

SpedalDrawmg Rights.

Jalal further said that the Saudi Fund for

Development, whidi had started with a$3.03

billion capital and obtained last year an addi-

tional finanoement of $1 .31 iHllioa, wQl soon

receive more finandai suppiort.

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, May 28 — Makkah Governor

Prince Majed opened a photo exhibition at

the Redec Plaza gallery Wednesday evening.

The exhibition includes the works of Saudi

Arabian photographer Khaled Khidr. man-

ager of ^u(^s visual communications and

archives center, and veteran American

photographer Ansel Adams.
Each artist will have about40 photographs

on (tiqilay, Khidfs (fisplay deals with modern

Jeddah and the beautification efforts under-

taken by Mayor Muhammad Said Farsi.

Adam’s works deal with the American west.

Boucetta arrives
JEDDAH, May 28 (SPA) — Moroccan

Foreign Minister Muhammad Boucetta
aiTTv^ here Wednesday evening to lead his

countiys delegation to meetings of the

Saudi-Moroccan Joint Commission, from
May 30-31. He also will confer during the
visit with Foreign Minister Prince Saud Al-
Faisal, who leads ±e Saudi delegation.

Muhammad Al-Arabi Al-Alami, the
Moroccan ambassador to Saudi Arabia, said

that the commission will deal with all

economic, cultural and social issues and
developing bilateral relations.

Prayer Times
Fr«tey Molekflh Madiiia Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabok

Fajr(Dawn) 4.13 4.08 3.39 3.23 3.47 4.12
Dhuhr (Noon) 12.18 12.19 11.50 11 J7 12.01 12.31
Asst (Evening) 333 3.41 3.13 3.04 229 4.03
Maghreb (Sunset)6.39 7.06 6J7 6.27 6.52 726
Isha (Night) 829 8.36 8.07 7.57- 8J12 8.56

ma
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COMMENT
Bq Abdallah Omar Khayyat

Aljtarah

The problem of illegal residents stilt

persists although re^lar arrests and
dqiortatians have continued for the past
three years. According to the police

director of lUyadh, 2j065 persons were
detained in a period of just one and a half
months, of v^om 1,200 were d^Mrted,
whfle the legal position of237 wasi^ular-
ized and 628 cases are still under consid-
eration.

In fte Western Province, the police
diief announced that 10,000 illegal

dents were arrested in different pans dl
the province, and the <^dals are taking
measures to deport them to their re^ec-
trve counties.
Reading between the lines one finds a

difference in the views of those in charge
of diese campaigns. While one official says
diat a ^dfic number of persons were
^'detained" , the otiier uses^e expresdon
“arrested”. Similarly, when the official

sa^ that some cases were regularized it

indicates that residence permits were
granted to them so they can fill die
requirements of die country. The Westers
Province, however, says that those
Arrested were deported.

Whatever h may be, Islam enjoins upon
us to treat them nicely while we continue
to enforce the relations on them. There
is no doubt that the deportation oS
readents is in the interest of security and
economy of the country whidi may be
harmed by their continuous presence
among us, and diat too widiout any legal
status.

While it is the duty of us all to diase
every illegal resident, we should try to

treat them amicably, for it is cujoined by
the divine law and the Interior Ministry

also has given insmictions on this matter.
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Visidns minister tells workers

Pakistan sets up expatriate agency
By Jgvid Hassao

JEDDAH, May 28 ~ Pakistan’s govern-

meat has set up an Overseas Pakistani Foun-

dation for the benefit the 400,000 Pakisp

tani expatriates in the Kingdom.

The foundation, v4)ose membership is

open to the expatriates, will help them secure

land forhousing. It will also ojien a college for

the children of Pakistani nationals abroad,

Ghulam Dastagir Khan, Pakistan Labor

Minister, told Arab News Wednesday.
Khan, who arrived here Tuesds^,'is on a

fact-finding mission to study the problems of

the expatriates and take st^ for their solu-

tion.

He said the college will offer courses in

tslanuc studies, ^edalty for the children of

^'those expatriates who were working in the

West. It will be built in Islamabad. A separate

women’s college also will be set up in L^orc.
he said. Other facilities include opening of

eye treatment camps and providing transpor-

tation facilities for families of the expatriate

labor class.

The foundation will provide sdtolarships

to expatriate children studying in schools,

and in the event ofdeath or injurystriking the
expatriate, arrangements will be made to

extend all facilities to the affected families.

Asked to comment mi a general feeling

among the Pakistanis that the houses being

constructed by the government were costly,

the ministeragreed. But the expatriates need
not buy houses. They could buy the plot and
construct houses according to their own
needs.

Referring to manpower development,
>Khan said a crash program had been
launched to offer courses which kept in view

die requirements of Saudi Arabia. As many
as47 polytiade centers had been opened and
are offering six-montii courses in masonry,
plumbing, mechanic, carpentry, smithy,

welding, refrigeration, TV repair and other
technical jobs. The crash program, launched
lastyear.had trained 5JX)0 workers last year.

The target for this year is I0J300.
Besides, he said, fix'e centers had been set

up at Islamabad, Sialkot, Faisaiabad, Lahore
and Karachi to train Pakistanis in technical

jobs. These centers, opened with World Bank
assistance, have alre^y staned functioning.

Additionally, the governor of Bavaria,

Joseph Strauss, gave grants to the Pakistani

government for setting up a training center in

Loraiai (Baluchistan). Work had already
started on the project which is being assisted

by German technidans. ** West Germany has

also agreed to set up more such centers in

Patdstan,** Khan said.

The minister said expatriates had pre-

sented to him a few of the

they encountered m cominc to the K
g

^
A »mmon complaint, he «id.

were overcharged bj' the
i

and their inicnnedianes. The

assured them that su^ ^™\hT«me
brought to book in S*
time, be requested^ the authonti^ in

*"S?^'thc expatriate laborers had their

problems. ^own r , .

unable to fill in the

requested the minister to instruct the Paxiir

^embassy to provide guidantx
for finingm

the formsand in attending to «lated matt^

During his talks wi* Makkah Governor

Prince Majed the minister ihanked

dom for standing by Pakistan through thick

and thin and for providing matenal assi.

tance. Ke said be toM Prince Miwd
Pakistan always looked up to (he-Kii^S
for 'Spiritual leadership and deeply valned hi
friendship. Prince Majed appiwuugj gie
sentiments and said that Saife
attached importance to its frientkb^ wMi
Pakistan.
The minister invited thegoyenwri6PaSj|.

tan. Tile prince accepted the ioviaitictt,

no formal date has yet been fixed. .

.

In his talks with OIC Becrecny-geseM
Habib CbatU, the nunister reviewed tile ' f
ation arising out of the Iran-lxaqwBrand the -
Lebanon crisis. CStatti briefed him on the

‘

efforts being nude to resolve the coBflicL
Khan, who met the Pakittanf *TB!riatp

here. a.sMired them that the govemacBS ws
extend to them full cooperation insetiittm
industries bade home or in heipiiig.the(B h
the construction of houses.

Nursing class graduates
TAIF, May 28 (SPA) — The Psychiatric

Hospital here Wednesday honored its third

class of 13 nurses. Ttuougb its training
cquises program, the ho^ital supplies other
clinics in the K^dom with skilled man-
power. The director of jbe ho^ital. Dr.

Osama Al-Radi, thanked King Khaletfs gov-

ernment for its continuous support whidi

enables the hospital to cany out its misuon.
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nn> As Khaddam, Butros meet i

? Israeli ^anes bohibard Lebanon
.' J B^UT, May 28 (Agencies) — Israeli

planes ’Ibimday bombinded the regions of

pggnir and Naameh, about 15 long south <A

Beinit, Palestmian forces «ud here.

Thebombardment began at 3 :15 p.m. local

.
'

• tone (1315 GMI) and lasted for at least 15
' ojinutes,dieyrq>ortedpTbevillBgeofD8iour

is a Palestmian stronghold.

Israeli planes also flew over Palestmian
'

- CTpips-at Baddawi and Nahr-'cl-Bared, near

: the nMem Lebanese dty of Tripoli, the
- .’ palesdnian News Agenqr Wafa reported

. lat«“!

Ihe UA Israeli air strike was almost a

'mondi ago — April 29 — vdien planes

.
attadtedtargetsneartfaesoutfaemportdtyof

5hion and fte central sector market town of
•

.
{.labatiyeh.

'Hiuisday’s reported raid came a day after

United States special envoy Philip Habib left

l^ad.forhomeafter spending three weeks in

tr^g to defuse a aids over the
jgsi^tttioo of Syrian anti-aircraft in

LewafsBekaa Vall^. Ibi mstallaticmfoi-

9 I
' n kiaSElaneFs shooting down of two Syrian

1

hdi^iitets in the region.

hfesawbile, the L^aneseand Syrian Fore-
1 efforts Ibuisday here

ito refeh'^ internal settlement for Lebanon.
Ld^Kse'Foreign Minister Fuad Butros and
'his'.%^ Abdul Halim Kbad-
Lianfeaftcned talks in the Lebanese town of
Sbtqm,hea^uaiters of the all-Syrian Arab
Detedwt Force (ADF).

\ talks^ aj^arently to jnepare for a

dajhQfoie^i^ of sevmal Arab foreigri ministers to

die Lebanese issue which has been
l^tenriid^ly scb^uled for next week.

Infbrmed sources in Damascus said Khad-
igM (Inirf iinif Butros also a resumption

starts

^work on
^^ead Sea tunnel

Ta AViV. May 28 (AFP) — Work
;tait^ Thursday on a midti-ndllion-dollar

;
^ :[siaeKpFojecttodrillatimnetalonga90-kni5

i^nute between the Mediterranean and the
'

'sDead Sea.

: j When construction is finished in about

^1990, die 300-metre difference in levels bet-

B»een the two seas will send Mediterranean

^«ateis flowing into the Dead Sea to produce
^ifdrb-electric energy through underground
Snibines. Pre-drilling technical work was

'
. Vnaiting Thursday near the ancient Dead Sea

Jl'ortress of Masada, before a final decision is
'

^nade on exactiy where and how to tackle the

«irojecL

Prime Minister Mcnahem Begin will

mend the offidal inauguration ceremony
•dieduled for a few days^ead of the general

I'A/I
month. Energy MSmster

iHiV CYiltzhak Monday told ts^eli radio that the

unnel would cost $800 million at 1980
irices. Construction would take between
igfat ao nine years and eneigy produced

. i-i'V^d teaditiOO mgwjess than 25 i^rcent of

sraefs current requirements.

Abdal Wniiiw 1

of ^an-qKnsored efforts to bring about a
national reconciliation between Lebanon's
rightist Christian and nationalist Muslim
groups.

Syria^ laundied an effort to restore Leban-
ese nnity shortly before Israeli warplanes
shot down two ^rian helicopter gunships in
AeBeba April 28 . The Syiius retaliated by
deplosring SAM-6 '.•( missiles in Ae Bekaa
Ae next day, bringing Ae two Mideast
ant^onists to Ae verge of war.
The Lebanese autiiorities have apparently

been encouraged bylast week’s conference of
Arab foreign ministersm Tbnis thatAe Arab
worid isjsol^y behind Syria and Lebanon in

meeting: Israeli aggresrion.
It was agreed at Aat meeting to reactivate

Ae foUow-up committee oc Lebanon, vAidi
was set up after Ae 1975-76 Lebanese civil

war but su^ended (derations late last year.

The committee, headed by Lebanese Presi-

dent Elias Sarkis and also comprising SauA
Arabia, Kuwait, Syria and an Arab League
representative, is ejqiected to meet soon at

foreign minister levd.
Beirut radio said Thursday it had been

“almost decided* to ^ hold .Ac meeting at Ae
beginning of next week. < Thete has been no
announcement of Ae date or place.

. In Bekka, four-man British television crew
was back at work Wednesday after being
briefly detained earlier in Ae wek by Syrian
peacekeeping troops.

_ Peter Gill, a reporter for Ae London-

based Thames Televirion, said, “we were
picked up by S^an tnx^ less Aan Aree
hours after crossing intoAe valley from Syria

last Monday. They held us for several hours

Tremors wreck 300
houses in Greece
ATHENS, May 27 (R) — More Aan 300

bouses were wrecked tremors in Ae Prev-

eza area of Ae norAwestetn Greece Thuzs-

day, a police spokesman said. The r^on was
hit by 44 tremors measures from 4.1 to SJ5
points on Ae Richter Scale. The ejMcenter

was 280 kms noiAwest of AAens.
The tremors caused panic but no casual-

ties,Ae spokesman said. Most ofAe damage
was in villages around Ae town of Vonitsa.
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L_ Middle East ^
Minister hints
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\ in French
M.E. policy
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In Bangladesh assembh

Complain about India

toU.N.,says opposition

Fuad Butros

but titea released us, though they kept our
equfoment until late Ihesday.” Although
journalists have been roaming freely in foe
valley during foe past four weeks, they have
notbeen allowed to photograph orfilm any of
foe misrile rite^ dearly visible next to busy
hi^ways in foe area. Syrian troops have
standing orders not to allow any pbotograr
phy.

In Moscow, Izpestia accused Habib Wed-
nesday ofplaying a “provocative role^ in foe
Syrian-lsnwli criris.“He began intrigues with

foe goal of obliging Syria to subject itself to

foe foctates of Israel and to impose on Leba-
non a settlement foat would strengthen foe

position of foe rightists and threaten foe

interests of rite Palestine Liberation O^an-
ization and Syria,” foe Soviet government
newqiaper asserted.

Itsaid Habib went to foe Mideast“masked
as a p>eace maker,” although his real aim was
to play a '^provocative rol^* in foe conflict'

Sadat to meet
Begin next week
TEL AVIV, May 28 (R) — IsraeU Prime

Minister Menahem Begin and Egyptian Pres-
identAnwar Sadat unll meet in foe Sinai next
Thursday, a government spokesman said

Ihutsday.
Ihe meeting, called at foe request of

Begin, will take place in Sharm-el-Sheikh,

foe southernmost tip foe Israeli-occupied

Sinai,

No reason was given for foe suddenly-

sdieduled meeting. Ibe spokesman said

Begin* s requestforfoe meeting was conveyed
to Sadat by Agriculture Minister Ariel Sha-
ron, who virit^ Egypt week. Begin had
wanted to confere with foe Egyptian leader

earlier this year to discuss foe deadlodted
negotiations on Palestinian autonomy. But
Sadat said foat it would be best to wart after

IsraeFs June 30 elections.

The two leaders exchanged message on foe

Syrian missDe criris in Lebanon, and B.eghi

described Sadafs communication as “warm
and most'friendly.*'

South Yemen wants
Arab Leagne talks
ADEN, May 28 (AP) — Soufo Yemen has

called for an urgent meeting of foe Arab
Leagueto impose sanctions against Sudan for

its moves to consolidate relations wifo Egyp-
tian Prerident Anwar Sadat, according to an

t^dal statement
“The government of democratic Yemen,

while oo^emning such steps taken by foe

Sudanese regime whidi it regards as march-

ing in foe David parties, asks foe Arab
L«^e to hold an u^ent meeting for sanc-

tions against foe regime of (Sudanese Presi-

dent Jaafar) Numriii wfaicbi violated foe

resolutions of the Arab summit and all foe

Arabs ooQectively,” foe statement said.

Syria Sundaycondemned foe visit to Sudan
by foe Egyptian prerident and said It would oot

appoint an ambassador to Khartoum. Syria,

Soufo Yemen, Libya, Algeria and die P^es-
tine Liberation Organization are members of

te hardline Steadfastness and Confrontation

Front opposes foe U.S.-sponsoTed

Canq> David peace effort between Egypt and
Isxad.
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PARIS, May 28 (R) — French Forei^
Minister Gaiide Cheysson has said ^
country’s new Sodalist-led government
would make no immediate changes in

Middle Eari policies. But Qieysson told

foe newspaperLeVemk that foere was “a
different senativity” and that France’s

positions would bmme clearer in foe

coming months.”
Ihe:r minister said l^enQe would

scrupulously reflect dedaratioos and
resolutions made by the administration of
former Prestdent Valezy Giscaid cfEsta-

ing, induding foe joint EEC stance on foe
KGddle East. “We wfll t>$ee Frendi posi-

tions become dearer in the coming
months but at foe outset they are exactly
foe same as foose of foe previous govern-
ment... However foere is a different sen-

sitivity and foe great advantage foat we
are able to say things foat our predeces-
sors could not say,” Cheysson said.

Frendi Sodalist leaders are reported to

be trying to reassure Arab states and Arab
investors who > have expressed concern
about Prerident Francois Mitterrand’s
long-standing dose ties wifo Israel.

Mitterrand's office said Monday foat

foepresident had accepted an invitation to
visit Israel. It would be foe first time a
French president has visited the Zionist
state. Asked about Mittenand's pro-
Israeli statements during foe recent presi-
dential election canqiaign, Cheysson said,

“I cannot answer for foe president. But I

believe Israel is one of foe elements
involved and that one should not be
friends wifo one side only, if one wants to

.play a role (m Middle East peace.

efforts.)”

Bhutto lawyerfreed
KARACHI, ‘May 28 (AP) — Yahya

Bakbtiar, a formerattorney-general ofPakis-
tan, was released from C^etta district jail

Wednesday evening after detention orders
were withdrawn, it was officially armounoed
in Quetta.

Bakhtiar, who defended late formerPrime
Minister Zulfikar Ali Bhutto before foe sup-
reme court of Pakistan in a murder case
before bis execution April 4, 1979, was
detained last March 3 1 under foe martial law
regulations.

Earlier fois year, Bakhtiar was sentenced
to five years imprisonment and a fine od
SIOJIOO 1^ a fecial tribunal, whidi found
him guilty of abusing his position as
attorney-general during foe Bhutto regime
and oomzmtting irr<^u]arities in his own Sec-
tion to foe National Assembly ctf Pakistan in

March 1977.

DACCA, May 28 (AP) — Pariiamen-

tarians Wednesday accused India di follow-

ing an expansionist policy against its nei^-
bors by occupying a newly^emerged river

island also daimed by Ban^adesh.

Opposition leader Khan Abdus Sabur
Khan oiled on foe government to raise foe

issue at foe United Nations, diarging that

India was attempting to block riverine routes

and to occupy other emeiging islands in the

Bay ofBen^. India earlier deployed battle-

ships in foe vidnity of foe ll-square-

kilometer island, called Talpatti, located in

foeestuary of foeHaribhanga and Raimangal
Riven. The Indian government said .Se
move was to counter foe presence of three

Bangladerii patrol craft in foe area.

The opposition leader called upon the

Bangladesh people to boycott Indian goods
until India abandoned its claim to foe island.

He said that the people would not allow India
to turn Bangladesh into a “protectorate
state” like Sil^m and Bhutan.
Ataur Rahman Khan, former chief minis-

ter of East Pakistan, said the island had
always been a part of the region now called

Bangladesh. He presented a map from foe
mid-1950s which showed that Ttipatti had
been part of East Pakistan at foat time. He
said a Dutdi team had conducted the survey,

Awami League leaders also urged India to

quit its aggresrion against Bangladesh, but

critidzed the government of Bangladesh for

keeping information from foe people. Indian

troops had moved May 9, a full week before

foe government told .foe public.

Khomeini attacks Bani-Sadr
TEHRAN, May 28 (Agencies) — Ayatol-

lah Khomeini intervened in Iran's political

infighting Wednesday and warned feuding

officials to halt their grab for power.
In a stronglyrword^ speech at foe mosque

next to his home in foe Tehran suburb of

Jamaran, Khomeini told critics of the

dergy-dominated government to “go back to

Europe, foe foe United States or wherever
else you want.” He warned foat anyone
intentionally ridiculing Iran's doctrinaire

government would be an infidel. “His prop-

erty must be confiscated and be must be kil-

led,” he said.

IGiomeinrs hour-long speech left little

doubt foat foe main target of his critidsm was
Prerident Abolhassan Bani-Sadr, a liberal-

minded economist i who is locked in a bitter

struggle trifo Prime Minister Muhammad Ali

Rajai and his Muslim fundamentalist gov-

ernment.
~
paiii.sadr.48. ^ent 15 years in

Paris before foe 1979 revolution foat toppled

the Shah. . Many of the prerident’s aides are

tedmocrats trained in Europe and the United

States.

“If you don’t want to be ousted from foe

scene, adhere to foe law. not just in words,”

the l^ian News Agency quoted Khomeini
as saying. He would oppose anyone who viol-

ated foe law, even if it was foe prerident, foe

prime minister, majiis members or any other

offidals. Pars quoted Khomeini as saying.

Recalling bis dedaration on9Sla8 “the

year of foe law”, be said Bani-Sadr and Rajai

would lose his support if they tried to take

more power than they were due under foe

constitution.

For Chad operations

Libya wants compensation
PARIS, May 28 (AFP)^ Ubya intends to

seek compensation for its (^rations in Chad
at next monfo's ^ganization of African

Unity (OAU) summit, foe count^s Infor-

mation Minister Ibrahim Bisbari has said

here.

Bishari was speaking Wednesday after

attending a four-country mini-summit in foe

Chadian capital of Ndjamena. at which dele-

gates disajssed foe Libyan military presence
in Chad and its eventual replacement by a
peacekeeping force drawn from a number of

African countries. He said his government

would ask foe otherOAU members to shoul-

der responsibility for foe reconstruction of

Chad-
He said that Libya had ensured stability

and an end to foe dvil war in Chad, and it

supported“foe legal government” beaded by
interim President Goukouni Oueddei.
Bishari denied foat Ubya had backed forces

serving Chad’s Foreign Minister Ahmat Acyl

.

— who is evenly pro-Ubyan — in clashes

with troops serving foe prerident. He also

denied foat Libya had sent troop reinforce-

ments to Abedie in eastern Chad, Ac>Ts
stronghold. The Ubyan minister said foat

Libj^ soldiers were in fact being withdrawn.
BisharTs statements contradicted reports

from Chadian refugees and anti-Libyan fac-

tions, as weil as Sudanese sources, about
fighting around Abedie in mid-Ajpil in.

which at least 100 persons were said to have
been Idlled.
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On arms reduction Nerve voted

Reagan favors talks

from strong position
WEST POINT, New York, May 28 ( R) —

President Reagan has declared that he would
negotiate with the Soviet Union on arms

reductions only froma position of Strength, and
said diat the United States would enhance the
pro^e^s For peace by maintaining its

defense.

Reagan chose the U.S. Military Academy
at West Point as the setting for a reassertion
of his pledge, given during last yeat's election
campaign, to make America ofinitarily strong.
“No nation that placed its faith in parchment
jr paperand gave up its protective hardware

ever lasted long enough to write any pages in

history,*' he said in his address to 900
graduating army cadets.

He was apparently referring to the SALT
n (Strategic Arms Limitatioa Treaty) signed
with Moscow in 1 979, which has still not been
ratified by the U.S. Senate and is viewed by
Reagan as unacceptable. “The search for
peace must go on, but we have a better
chance of finding it if we maintain our

strength while we are searching," Reagan
said.

Reagan did not mention his pledge to
Western alUes earlier this month that the
United States would open taJks with Mcisoow
before the end of the year on reducing the
number of medium>range nuclear missiles
d^loyed in Europe. But he said going ahead
with increased military ending did not
mean he United States should not seek
understandings with the Soviet Union and
even mutual reductions ofstrategic weapons.
The president also used his visit to West

Point to appeal for a new ^irit of patriotism
and du^ on. the part of Americans. He repe-
ated his eiecdon campaign charges that
former President Jimmy Carter had neg-
lected defenseand said this"temporary aber-
ration" had ended.
His own election had brought “a spiritual

revival— a hunger to once again be proud of
all that America is and can be," the presidenc
said.

U.S.studies resumption
of chemical arms output

Paris meeting urges sanctions

ANC admits Durban blast
JOHANNESBURG, May 28 (R) — After

48 hours of guerrilla attacks by the outlaw^
African National Congress (ANC), celebra-
tions marking South Africa's 20 years as a
republic have been clouded with controversy
and violence.

In a statement issued in Tanzania Wednes-
day, the ANC admitted respoasibility for the
attacks, declaring: “The people have nothing
to celebrate in a fascist republic.*’ TheANCs
latest (deration was in Durban where a bomb
severely damaged an army reciuitixig office.

No one was injured, but Ae blast shattered
mndows in shops and offices around die
recruiting center.

The blast followed sabotage attadcs Mon-
day when explosions cut rail lines outside
Durban and Johannesburg, a grenade and
gun attack was launched against an isolated
police station and a policeman was wounded

Worker^s feet
re-attached
AUGUSTA, Georgia, May 28 (AFP)
More than a dcnen surgeons worked

dirougfa the night Tuesday to re-attacfa a
dockworker's feet, lopped off in an aoci-

dent, a Talmadge Memorial Hospital
;^okesman said. The 12-hour operation
ended at 3 a.oi., and by Wednesday after-

noon doctors were declaring themselv«s
• “cautiously optimistic."

Success for the operation depends on
whether the blood circulates weO through
the two feet during the next few days,
doctors said.

The patienfs legs will be about four
centimeters shorter because of the
removal of damaged tissues, doctors
said. According to Dr. Zanir Bhatti, the
dockworker— 32-year-old Johnny Ward
— probably will never walk nonn^y. but
tiie operation will be considered a success

r if the patient regains stability andsensa-
,tion.

I r Wanfs feet were severed by a steel

(

cable that snapped during the unloading
of a ship and whipped across the area.

Seoul students

continue riots
SEOUL, May 28 (AP) — Hundreds of

students,some^them hurling rocks,dashed
with riot police Thursday, the second day of

anti-government demonstrations on the

campus of Seoul National University.

Vlhtnesses said an estimated 600 students

resumed demonstrations at noon, chanting
' “Down with (President) Chun Doo-Hwan,"

. .
and defying riot police who used gas.

: A 22-year-old-senior plunged to his death

I - from the fifth floor of tiie university bhrary
' Wednesday, after feDow students demons-
trated to mark the first anniversary of a

bloody 10-day rebellion in the southern dty
of Kwangju. The student shouted “Down

* - witii Chun Doo-Hwan" several times before
leaping to the concrete pavement below, wit-

.nesses said.

* . The university said authorities are inves-

> tigapDg the “fair of tiie student. It was not

^ known if the student, Kim Tae-Hoon, per-

% sonally blamed the government for the
Kwangju incident. Government troops last

”'*year crushed the upriring, and the official

death toll there was put at 180. Unofficial

reports from the southern dty at the time said
it was bi^er.

Thursda/s rioting at Seoul National Uni-
versity was one of several anti-government
profit actions by students &is ^ring,
de^ite laws barring unauthorized assembly
or demonstrations. •

Pope to stayin hospital
VATICAN CITY, May 28 (AFP) — Doc-

tors have advised Pope John Paul II not to
leave ho^ital on Sunday, the day he had
hoped to return to the Vatican, it was
announced here Thursday.
A medical bulletin^ hinting at a setback,

said the Pope would have to remain under
hospital observation for an unspecified
period following the gun attack on him IS
days ago.

Although the 61-year-old P^e had made
slow but steady progress over the past five

days, he showed slightsigns of tirednesswhen
he began catching iq) on Vatican work fiom
bis hospital bed, the statement said.

It added that qredalists Wednesday tre-

ated the fractured index finger of the Pop^s
left hand, hit in the Vatican shooting, with an
aluminium ^lint which would remain in

place for many days. The Pope had earlier

seemed to be maldog a greedy recovery and
aides said he wanted to leave bos(ntal Sun-
dav.

when a patrol was fired on. The white minor-
ity National Party government had intended
this week’s republic day celebrations to
demonstrate national unity under the slogan
“unify in diversity."

Opposition groups have organized meet-
ings throughout theeountry to protest against
the ceiebrations, saying the vast majorify of
disenfranebized blades had nothing to cele-

brate. University and high sdiool students
have boycotted dasses. and riot police Wed-
nesday forced several hunted students to

leave the campus of the universify in Johan-
nesburg when they were holding protest

meetings.

Meanwhile, South African Foreign Minis-

ter Pik Botha sent U.N. Secretary-General
Kurt Waldheim a message Wednesday say-

ing: “South Africa will not take sanctions

Ijring down."
The South African U.N. mission issued the

text at the United Nations after the Paris

intemational conference on sanctions against

South Africa ended with a declaration urging

that all countries “unilaterally and collec-

tively impose economic sanctions against the

apartheid regime of South Africa" pending

U.NrSecurify Council sanctions action.

“The South African government will cer-

tainly react appropriately to safeguard her
own interests," Botha said, repeating a point
he bad made to Waldheim earlier.

"Sanctions against South African will in

effect amount to sanctions against southern
Africa, because the econoraiesofanumber of

independent countries are so closely imer-

Unked with the South African economy that

diey, and not in the first instance South
Africa, will undoubtedly be the foremost to

suffer, and irwould inevitably be the poor in

these countries who would suffer most."

' *
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WASHINGTON, May 28 (AFP) — The
production of diemical we^ioas, abandoned
in the United States 12 years ago, is again
being coosidered sedousiy by the . Pentagon,
wfaidi fears that the SovietUnion has taken a
serious lead in the field..

The U.S. Senate has just voted a $20 mil-
Uot credit to fund equipmdit for a factory at
Fine Bluff, Aricansas, ^ere a new nerve gas

be produced ifPiendent Ronald Reagan
^vea the go-sdiead. A presidential authoriza-
tion is necessary,

.
af^ former Preadent

Ridiard Nixon suspended production of
diemical arils in 1^9.

Seccetaiy of Sate Alexander Ha(g .and
Defense Secreaiy Caqiar Weinberger have
both let it be known in Congress that they
favored recmstitiiting the- American armed
forced arsenal of chemical weapons.

“It is absolutely essential for the United
Sates to b^n promptly tiie process of red-
resring the chemical imbalan'ce between
oursdves and the ^ USSR," Wembeiger ‘ wrote
in a recent letter to R^ublican Sen. John
Toar, ebauman of tiie armed forces conimit-
tee.

U.S. miiitaiy c^daB say they are way
behind the Soviet Union'in diemical warfare
esqiability and. daim that Moscow has a
stockpSe of 330,000 tons of diemical
weapons against 38,000 for the United
Sates.

Col. Bobby Robinson, vtiio heads the U.S.
Army’s chemical weapons d^artment,
believes the Soviet .Union to be capable d[
waging chemical warfare on a'grand scale for

a period of 30 days. TheU .S. Defense Intel-

ligence Agen<7 estimates at 50,000 the
number of chemical warfare qiedalists in the
Sovietarmed forces, against only4 ,700 in the
U.S. Army.
Altiiou^ the Soviet Union has si^ed the

Geneva protocol banning nations from being
first in using diemical arras, military experts
of the Nor^ Atlantic Treaty Organization
consider that in case of need,Ae Soviet milit-

ary would not hesiate to resort to such
weapons.
The Penagon, meanwhile, anticipates

pending dose to $2,500 millioDon the
developmrat of chemical weapons over the
next five years.

The U.S. Army feels that the chemioJ
arsenal presentiy at its di^iosal is obsolete
and m fact a potent!^ threat to the environ-
ment. The so-called wet-eye bombs now
stodeed near Denver, Colorado, in a com-
pound constantly overflown by passenger
liners in and out of the Denver International

Aifyiort, have ceased to be airtight and risk

leakiag their'. ' contents some day, they say.

The UJS. Army has plans to replace wet-
eye by bIg-eye, a so-called binary gas easy to
stock bemuse its two components remain
harmless as long as tii^ are not put into
contact ^tii each other. They are fused only
in theinsantwhen thebomb contaiaing them
is detonated.

A resaa^tionof die production of diemical
weapons, if tiie dedsion is taken, is likely

however to trigger a stormy debate all across
America.

Obote frees 3,0Q0 detainees

(APwh^UlfcWl)
VERSATILE JET: A It/iag di^lay by the versatile Sea Harrier jet was the
recentiy at tiie Britidi Royal Navy Qatiiam Base. A Britidi inventioB, it can elf
vertically, faoverandeveoflybacfcward.ItUnsedasasub9piiic^^ter,recoiiiiaifl8aiice
or strike aircraft. The Britidi government is abont to order 100 Amaicaii-adaiitdl
versions of the jet, desgnated AV-8B.

Hinckley recovers after pill overdose
BUTNER, North Carolina, May 28 (AP)

— John W. Hinckley Jr., the man accused of
trying to assassinate U-S. Presideat Ronald
Reagan has aken an overdose of fylenol inan
“attempt to harm himself’ but was treated at
a prison infirmary and has recovered, a gov-
ernment offidal said.

Tom Decair, a spokesman for U.S. Justice
Department in Washington, said Hinckley,
25, took Wednesday an undetermined
amount of the a^irin substitute, which be
bad been saving up in his quarters at tiie

Burner coirectionai fadlify.

Hinckley bad **been d^iessed and tried to
barm himself," Decair said. He said Hhickl^

was gryen an antidote and was later letuined
to his qnarteis after tests were run to check
the de^ee al toxidty in his fystem.
“He is not in a life-thieaiening situation,"

Decair said. He said Hincfcley*s patents and
his defense attorneys had been notified.

Hinddey, 25, was anested Mardi 30
moments after Reagan and three others were
shot outride the Hilton Hotel in Washington,
D.C

Decair said tbrt on Wednesday afternomi
Hinddey told a defense pfydiiatrist tiiat be
had taken the fylenol. According to Decair,
the psydiiatrist immediately infonned medi-
cal personnel at Butner, who administered
the antidote.

KAMPALA, May 28 (AFP) — Ugandan
President Milton Obote has ordei^ the

immediate release d 3J)00 detainees, mort
of them soldiers in the army of tiie foirmer

regime. The preadent ordeal the release

during celebrations maxking the firstanniver-

saiy ^ his return ficom nine years of exile in

Tanzania after his ovettiiTow in 197 1.

Obote also said Wednesday his goyero-
ment woulddo everything possibleto remove
terrorism from the face of Uganda vriifle

allowing the opposition Democratic Parfy to

be hea^
Most of the 3,000, who were detamed after

tiie Tanzanian-bad^ war in April 1979,
have been the subject of controvert m
Uganda. Some political leaden demanded
special human ri^ts courts to try them.

Dissident groups in Febniat launched an
abortive attedc on the maximum seairify

prison of Lozira prison where most .of them
were held in an attenqit to release them and
swell their own ranks. Obote’'s gesnire Wed-
nesday to “heal the wounds of yesterday"

surprised obseeven.

.

He had earlier oondemned the activities oS.

armed opporition groups wfaiefa, be rind, had
joined to fight bis elected government. Presi-

dent Obote said be would lead a responsible

government which would.remain respaasive

to the will of tile people and defend tiie right

of tiie minority in Uganda to be heard.

^ also said he would do everything to

remove terrorism from Uganda, stressing

that “no deinoctacy tolerates terrorism."

Obote attedeed some opposition Democratic
Parfy leadersfor being involved in the under-
ground activities, “including several on the
executive committeewho faavebeen and con-
tinued to leave Uganda to organize warfare
against the country

desiied there bad been arrests ofoppos-
ition leaders before stacks on government
instdlations began February, and called on
all Democratic Party supporters to follow
party leaderPaul Sseogerere in seeking polit-

ical solutions to Uganda's problems.

Polish cardinal dies
WARSAW, May 28 (AFP) - Stefan Car-

dinal Wyszynski died here Thursday after
being be^dden since April with an intestinal

tumor, church' offidals said. The cardinal,
Roman Catholic primate of Poland and a
dose friend of Pcq>e John Paul II. was only
two months from his 80tfa birthday.
The caidinaJ was the rock upon wfaiefa the

church survived Communist role in Poland,
coisolidated ia power and finally ended
trioniphaDt.

Tuneshate changed
(Quartztime

Intimesgone by,man coidd tell time by the light of
the sun castingshadows on thesun diaL hi&e 198Q’s

Quartzh^ been incxiTOratj^ withSwiss expertise and
precision to produce themddem Quartz watch by
WestEndWatchGompany.

;

Quartz watches byWestEndWatchCompany come
inavaiietyofmodelsfiomtraditiorialdialstoititra ;

modem dresswatches;
Fortime thatlastschoose aQuartz watch fiom

WestEndWatchCompany. i

Timelftiiitlasts
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Borg breezes into third round
PARIS, May 28 (AFP) — Defending

t^iijiaaqrion Bjorn Borg of Sweden swept into

thud ixMind cS the French Open Tennis
fijQinainent ^en be defeated C^o Motta
of Bra^ 6-1, 7-5, 6-0 here Thursday.

Ibe 24-year-old Scandinavian, bid&g for

Us sxdi tide at the championships, looked
jaUdi sharper against the muscular South
American dian be had done against his first-

: rtwnd (giponent Jose Lopez-Maeso ofSpain

.

;
BofS> ^wJced this dme by an accurate $er-

'vice and excellent Ingdi in the baseline

X
MEN'S SINGLES, (FIRST ROUND):

• jinuny Connors (U.S.) def. Qiritophe

Rogrt^Vasselin (France) 6-1, 7-5, 3-6, 6-3;

jose-Luis Clerc (Argentina) def. Heniz
Guntbardt (Swiizeriand) 7-5, 7-5, 6-1;

Andres Oomez (Ecuador) def. Eddie

SdwBids (U.S.) 4-6, 6-2, 6-3, 1-6, 6-3; Van
Lend (CX^oslovalua) def. John Fitz^rald

.
(AttStFBlia) 7-5, 7-6, 6-4; Mel Purcell (TJ.S.)

. ^ Adnreas Maurer (West Germany) 3-6,

6-1, 6-3, 6-1; Patrice Kuchna (France)
- def. David Schneider(Soutb Africa)6-4,3-6,
64,6-2.

gddie Dibbs (U.S.) def. Bruce Manson
(U.S.), 6-0, 6-1, 6-1; Peter McNamara
(Auswu) def. Geoiges Cover, (France)

6-3 ,
6- 1 •

5-7 , 6- 1 ; Diego Perezgn (Uniguay)

,

def. Jan Kodes (Czedioslovakia) 6-2, 6-1,

exdianges, captured the first set in under
half-an-hour. Motta won only the fifth game— and that was given to him by Bo^s
sportsmanship.

The Swedi^ pl^er over-ruled a line-call
On a long lotting forehandfrom the Brazilian
which was called out by the baseline judge. It
was different in the second set when Motta,
tak^ risks,managed to takefive games
the diampion. He broke Borgf s service three
times.

But then Borg, u &ough sensing the com-

iReKultn^
64 Per Hjertquist (Sweden) def. Onny
Parun (New Zealand) 64, 64, 6-3, Giles
Moretton (France) def. Denis Naegelen
(France) 6-3, 7-6, 6-0; Chris Lewis (New
Zealand) def. Mark Edmonsdon (Ausnelia)
64,6-2,4-6,2-6,64.

MEPPS SINGLES (SECOND ROUNQ):
^om Borg (Sweden) def. Cassio Mona
frazil) 6-1, 7-5, 6-0; Paul Torre (France)
def. Angel Gimenez (Spain) 6-3, 64, 6-3;
Wojtek Fibak (Poland) def. Fernando Luna
(Spain) 7-6, 6-0, 7-6;

WOMEN'S SINGLES (SECOND
ROUND): Hana Mandlikova (Czechos-
lovakia) def. Rosemary Casals (U.S.) 6-2,
6-1 . Virginia Ruzid (Romania) def. Manette
Schune (Netherlands) 7-5, 6-2.

ing stoppage and keen to get things over,

raced home tike an express train in &e third

without giving his opponent anoAer game.
He was helped in this by the fact that Motta,
demoralised after failing to capitalize on his
advantages in Ae second set and unhappy
wiA the blustery drizzle conditions, offered

little real redstanoe.

“I feel fine and so far I have been ludder
Aan most players regarding Ac weather,"

Ae Swede said. Referring to his Aird-round
opponent, French 'gjant-IdUer’ Paul Tbrre,

Borg saJA" 1 have never played him but he
hits Ae ball wiA a lot of spm and he must
be playing well to have beaten players like

McNamee and Gimenez.

He said Aere was no such Aing as an

“ea^' match at Ae tomament. He was still

nnateh rustyafter his monA-long rest because
of a shoulder injury incurred at Ae Monte
Carlo Tournament and consequently he

needed to prepare for each matdi very

AoroughJy.
“Every match is difficulcand important for

me. But now 1 am b^tnnmg to gaAer more
confidence after two matdkes," said Borg.

One of Ae day’s most explosive matches
came on an outside court and pitted 24-

year-old New Zealander Le^ against

Austnlian Mark Edmondson. Lewis eventu-

ally won Ae four-hour clash 64, 6-2, 4-6,
2-6, 64.

Harper steers Braves to narrow win
new YORK, May 28 (AP) — Terry

Harper’s teadoff homer in Ae ninA iniAig

Af esnied Ae Atlanta Braves to a 3-2 victory

V over Ae Los Angeles Dodgers Wednesday
Harper driUed his second home run of

•Ae season on a 2-0 pitdi from Dodger
lelieyerSteve Howe, 4-2. Thevictoiy went to
Ride Camp, 5-1 , who retired Ae Dodgers m
order A the ninA.

The Braves had tied Ae game 2-2 wiA a

ranm Ae ei^A. Brace Benedict led off wiA
to infield hit and took second when third

baseman Ron Cey threw wildly past first on
' Ae play. BeneAct was sacrificed to Aird by
Rtiae'l Ramirez and scored on pinch-hitter

Qaudell Washington’s double off reliever

Dave Stewart.

Dodger left-hander Jerry Reuss had a

00-hitter gomg mto Ae AA when Chris
Chambliss singled. Reuss Aen lost his shut-

out bid m A sixA when he yielded a run-

sooring single to Biff Pocoroba.
The dodgers scored twice m Ae Aird

inmng. One run scored on an error and
anoAer on Steve Garvey’s single.

In oAer National Lrague action. Bob
Knepper recorded his fouiA Autout m five

dedsions wiA a six-hitter and catcher Luis
Pujols drove homeAe winning run as Hous-
ton blanked San Diego 1-0. Dave Kingdom
slugged a de-breaking home run, his ninA o£
Ae season, and Pat Zadiry tossed a six-hitter

to give New York a 3- 1 victory over Philadel-
phia.

Tony Pena’s two-out single in Ae lAiA
mnmg scored Matt Alexander from second
base WiA Aewinnmg run asPittsburgh beat
Chir^o 3-2. Chris Speier smaAed a run-
scoi^ single and Tim Raines delivered a
sacrifice Qy m a two-tun sevenA inning Aat
Slapped a 1-1 tie and carried Montreal tp a
4-1 victory over St. Louis.

Dave Collins scored one run and doubled

home anoAer and Mario Soto buried his

fouiA complete game as Cineinnad edged
San Frandsco 3-2 in a game delayed Aree
times by rain.

In Ae American League, a bases-loaded
single by Terry Crowley in Ae lAiA inning

gave Baltimore a 6-5 victory over New York.

Chicago's Ron Leflore drove in one tUn and
took away two wiA a great catdi, leading Ae
White Sox to a 3-0 victory over Oakland.

Jun Rice belted two homers and Rick NCl-
ler and Dwight Evans one each as Boston
rode a sbe-run fourA hming to a l()-5 victory

over Oeveland, snapping Bert Blyleven's
six-game winning stre^.

Mickey HatAeifs run-scoring single in

top of Ae ninA inniitg gave Miimesota a 2-1

victeiy over Texas. Ben Oglivie hit a two-run
single and Charlie Moore had three hits and
scored twice, leading Milwaukee to a 5-2 vio-

tery over Detroit.

Kennedy's fine goal gives Liverpool Cup

ti

PARIS, May 28 (R)— Liverpool full bade
Alan Kennedy sco^ Ae most memorable
goal of his soccer career to earn Ae EngliA
side Aeir Aird European Cup triumph wiA a

dramatic 1-0 vietoiy over Real Madrid of

Spun Wednesday night.

Kennedy’s goal came nine minutes from
Ae end— when most ofAe players appeared
10 have accepted Ae project of Ae game
being forced into extra time.

There seemed little danger when Kennedy,
one of Ae lesserknown names in Uveriroofs
star-smdded lineup, picked up a Arow-in on
Ae edge ofAe Real penalty area/ ..... But he
qMd past Garda Cortes and as goalkeeper
Agustin came his line, Kennedy curled a

spectacular left-foot shot high into Ae net

from an acute angle.

The second half had been a thrilling speo-

tade, in contrast to Ae first when Real

look^ a shadow of Ae side whiA had won
trophy a record six times.

MuA ofAe blame must lie wiA Hungarian
referee Karoly Palotai, obviously reluctant to

produce his yellow card in Ais showpiece
event. He allowed a suece.ssion of tackles

whiA would not hove been permitted on Ae
occasions when the Pars de PrinccK is used

forRiuby Union.
Reafwere Ae worst culprits. Kenny paigl-

lA^em much of the evening flat on hh> back

as a result of the attention of Garcia ConeK,

Toronto shocks

leaders Chicago
TORONTO, Canada. May 2H (AP) —

Gordon Sweetzer, u second-half substitute

for Toronto, fired in two goals to spearhead a

3-0 Blizzard upset over Chica^ Sting in

NorA American Soccer League action Wed-
nesday ni^t.

Hie win was Toronte's third in the last four

games and broke a six-game winning streak

for Ae Sting, It also dropped the Central

Division leaders Sting's record to 8-3 while

last-place Toronto upped its mark in the cast

. to 4-7. Toronto's oAer goal was scored by
/defender Gungor Tekin.

In anoAer matdi, Minnesota’s Ricardo

- Alonso scored Ae dedsive goal in a shootout,

2if(^ the Kicks past Ae Seattle Sounders

. 3-2. Alonso* s goal, sriiidt came on Ae Kicks’

ninA Aootout attempt, gave Minnesota a

2-1 edge m Ae longest Aootout in Kick’s

history. Seattle’s Steve Daley scored Ae first

1 ‘ shootout goal on Ae Sounders’ second

;
^mpt. Then Minnesota’s Stewart Jump^ it 1-1 on Ae Kidt^ Aird attempt.

Kicks goalkeeper Tlno Lettieri was in goal

forAe first eight Sounder shootout attempts,

but sms injured stopping Jeff Stock' s try ai^

;
forced to leave Ae game. Substitute goalie

Randy Phillips came on to make Ae final save

... fork^aesota.

Daley, who scored boA Seattle goals in

'j regulation tine, forced Ae overtime and

eventual Aootout when he drilled a 22-yard

shot past Lettieri for a 2-2 tie at 62:10.

NAinesota’s ace Soelengoe had given Ae
KicksaZ-l advantage wiA a header at 57:04.

"Hie Kicks too a 1-0 lead at J0;04 of Ac first

half when David Stride scored an unassisted

goal, his second of Ac season. Seattle coun-

tered at 3:08 for a 1-1 first-half tie as Daley

connected from just inside Ae goalkeeper’s

zone.

The Vancouver Whitecaps, getting plenty

of mileage from speedy. Ian Beardriex and
Alan Taylor, defeated Ae Poitland ’Hmbers
2-0.
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JOYFUL: Liverpool’s Phil Hibiivson, on
Ae Aoniders of a teammate, holds aloft Ae
European Cup after his side beat Raal Mad-
rid 1-0 A Ae final Wedaeaday.

and CameAo almost grabbed an early

souvenir when he ripped David Johnson's

Airt in o tackle. Teny McDermott nearly siu^

rendered more Aan his Airt to Angel when

he was stopped in his tracks by a challenge at

neck height.

But Palotai cautioned only twoplayers, Ae
luckless ^y Kennedy for a clumsy but

hannless-looking charge on goalkeeper

Agusmi and West German Uli Scielike for a

crude foul on Johnson.
- -Liverpool ignored the ciundfing taddes to

drive forward and Alan Kennedy tested Ae
unexperienced Agustin in Ae llA minute

wiA a stin^g 30-memr drive whiA he did

well to turn away for a comer.
But Agustin was helpless 60 seconds later

when an intricate move involving DalgiiA
and Sammy Lee left McDermott unmarked
in front of goal. Agustin could barely have

seen Ae ball as it shaved Ae crossbar. Liver-

pool forced Aree quidc comers during Ais
' q>dl of pressure and from Ae last ot Aese
DelgJiA almost broke the deadlock.

Fellow-Scot Alan Hansen headed dovrii

and DalgUA sent his marker Garda Cortes

the wrong way wiA a cheeky feint before

bringing a fine save from Austin wiA a

we^stiuek Aot,
Real, too, had their ebanees. They shouid

have gpDt Acad in Ae 50A minute vriien

Garda Navajas caughtAe Liverpool defense

flat-footed wiA a glorious Arough ball to

Camacho. The young midfielder, wlA only

goalkeeper Ray Qemenee to beat, had time

and Bpaee to run in on goal. But he cq)ted

instead for a flamboyant 25-meter lob whiA
sailed agonisiDgly over Ae bar.

^]urvrwirftiLfn.BSTflNEiMI 5lioemak».AciockCTwfaolMsAedisflndianofbagfflllg

Ae madimim winners in Ae history of Aitmdhbred radng, stretches Wsmomt^
Allied as he citisseAefmish fine inAe first race at Hofiywood Park Wednesday. Ibe

tndmph helped Shoemakerhit Ae 8,00>-winner mark

(Photo by M.Ni4)

KEEPING TRIM: Zakarla TanAwy Oeft) and Jamed Shaban dhplaybgn few stanceAat bdps keep AepannAiindercontrd.

HealAcenter--an answer to modern
days sports strains

^Peter Rodrigocs

JEDDAH, May 28— In Ae days ofyore
q)orts was termed as a recreation, a physical
exerdse, someAing that is rewarding and
ftdiiUing to do. But can Ae same be said ofit

today? Modern day sport has its udy side.
Man has extended his spirit and denication
a stq: too far wiA Ae result Aere is muA
stress on physical fiAess.

And when you want someAing done, of
course, you go to Ae place vAere you can
get it. h^d you Jeddah aAletes Ae
rendezvous is not too far.

A couple of steps up Ae ^adous stairs

case (tfAe luxurious Hotel MeriAen on Ae
farther «d of Ae swimming poo], is a
beautiful healA centerAatvouAes to cater
to your needs. Hie center has a gymna -

siuffi, a sauna and to cap it all expens who
could guide you to derive Ae maximum
benefit in Ae least possible time.

Says Zakaria Tantawy, Ae tall ex-boxer,

^0 represented EgyptA many an mterna-
tional boxing competition: “just a couple of
hours visit daily at Ae center for a monA
and you'll feel years younger Aereby
mcreasing your potential for an extra toil.

But toil you mustto get Ae best out of life.’’

The program begins with a Ap m Ae
crysjtel dear waters ofAepool followed by a

session at Ae gymnasium where Zakaria
and Jameel Shaban, cemAtion you wiA Ae
help ofmodern gadgets, Aat give Ae gym a

coloifA look.

The muscular Zakaria, who himself goes

Arough Ae grind at Ae gym wiA skUtful

ease and delightftd speed, asserts Aat after

a hard day eiAer at the office or Ae playing

field, one tends to slacken or get weary, and
Aafs what Ae sauna baA takes care of. A
stint at Ae gym under Ae watchful eye of

Ae mstructors makes you feel refreAed,

restores Ae lost energy and imparts added
pep for yet qnoAer hard day’s work.

But vAat baffles Zakaria is Aat alAough*
Ae center is over two and a half years old

wiA just a nominal fee of SR2,000 a year it

has but a membership of 20 Saudi Arabian
physical fitness enAusiasts. NeverAeless,

he and Ae oAer instructor are kept busy
right Arougbfrom lOJlOa.m. to 1 1 .00 p.m.
wiA Ae hotel guests popping in and out.

The center at Ae Sheraton, Aat has a

ma^ificeot gymnasitim fitted wiA cydec-

tes, paunch reducers, gymnastics, and oAer
equipment is restricted to just Ae hotel

guests at Ae moment, but wilt go open in

Ae near future and Abdul Halim Bailout,

public area supervisor.

“The center could help boost man's per-

sonality to a great extent, asserts Ae white-

clad Abdul Halim. In a fast-moving world

Aat demands Ae maximum, it is imperative

Aat man is fully fit to stand up to Ac strains

and if s at Ae healA center that Ae answer
lies. Apart from enablmg you build your
body to wiAstand Ae pressure of everyday

life, it also provides forAe relaxation that’s

vit^ to tune you up to face any eventuality.”

Hard workers espedally in a large eom-

WATCHFUL EYE: Abdul Halim Btdkart together wlA Benny ^ndcs, area perfect,

keep a watchfliil eye as Ramananda Sketty tests Ae water ofAe swlnuniiig pool (ri^G:
Hattm fautradhig sn eaAnsiast on Ae finer points of Ae Cydette In Ae gym.

EYE-CATCHING; Zakaria Tantawy in
action at Ae gym.

merdul dty like Jeddah, tend to forget that

keeping Aeir body in proper Aape is also

essential in Ae long run.They are so used to

exerdsing Aeir minds Aat Ae body* s physi-

cal fitness gets neglected. Suddenly, m old

age Aey find Aat the mind is active but Ae
bodily system has gone haywire due to lack

of constant attention.”

Abdul Halim said: “A ^okesman too

often sees Ae best part of his career evapo^

rate, or is a mere passenger on a thiillmg

field due to eiAer some rewrring injury or

lack ofstrengA to cope wiA Ae battle. Had
he availed of Ae benefits Aat modem tedt-

nology puts forA, he could have very well

avmded all Ae agony.

And Ae answer is Ae healA center, spe-

dally for Ae affluent who lead a cushioned

sedentary life. Unless he goes jogging regu-
lariy along Ae counidie preferably early in

Ae morning before Ae heat and humidity

makes it a punishing exerdse.

Man today is so preoccupied keeping
pace wiA Ae world Aat he has little time to

give bis healA a second Aougbt wiA Ae
result Aat Ae quality and working span arc

reduced considerably, according to Abdul
Halim.
An hour at Ae healA center a day still

help keep Ae doctor away, Aould be Ae
Aought for Ae day, he conduded.

Czechs net

half dozen
BRATISLAVA, Ctocfaoslovakia, May 28

(R) — Czedioslovakia boosted i Adr pros-

pects of making it to Ae worid Cup Soccer

finals in Sp^ when Aw crushed Iceland 6-1

la a OroupTbree qualifying matdi here Wed-
nesday nifAt.

Ike victory took Czechoslovakia to Ae
second berili in Ae Group wiA six poutts

from four games. The leaders Wales have

won on Aeir four matdies so far.

Iceland did well to keep Ae Czechs in

efaede till Ae 36A minute. But Aen Vizek

seor^ and six minutes later Panenea, Ae
mi^elder, who plays in Austria, added a

second from a penalty.

In Ae last quarter, Czechoslovaks . were

all over the Iceland goal and wiA minutes

l^lNeboda blasted home for Aeir Aird

goal! Janedca, who came in for the injured

Nehoda and Kozak scored in quick succes-

sion \.J to put Aem further ahead before

Jane^ stnide again to complete Ae tally.

Iceland reduced Ae margin in Ae S3rd

minute Arou^ Bergs, who plays for Borus-

sia Dortmund in West Germany, when he

headed home foUowii^ a flag-kick.

Meanwhile, France's Chateauroux footitoll

team has decided to take part in Ae SouA
Korean Presidents Qip tournament starting

on June 13 fortwo weeks, along wiA 1 1 oAer
countries, Ae Korean Football Assodation

in Seoul announced Thursday.

The participatiDg teams are divided into

two groups, mth two teams from each group
advancing to Ae finals. Aigentine pro team,

Racmg de Bordoba, French Chateauroux,
West Germany’s Saarbrucken, and national
teams from Japan, Malaysia and host SouA
Korea make up to Groi^'A’, while BraziTs

Vitoria Oub, V^terAur Club of Swiss,

Uruguay’s Danubio, and national teamsfrom

Indonesia, Malta, Thailand are bunched in

GrcMip ’B'.

Roger Knight falls four short of century
... j. g.. ... vusMiaM- Alsn nlsiww m

LONDON May 28 (AP) — Rain again bit from Dominica. Surrey openers Alaa

Lglish County^Cricket Wednesday, wiping Butther f
**

steered his side to an impi^ve 300 for six

dedared against Bsex at Chelmosford, when

Essex misfired by putting Aeir opponents in.

Knighfs 96 included four sixes and s^en

fours before be was bowled by Norbert Fillip

Talented England batsman David (jower

maintained form for Leicestetshire wA an

unbeaten 69 against HampAire at Leicester-

shire and Brian Davison, wbo had 10 fours in

bis 52 notout, hh up 98 togeAer. L«cester-

shire scored 1 55 fortwo before rain drove the

players in.

SouA African Allan LambhitSl at NorA-
nmpton, where Aehome side recoveredfrom

a Aaky start against Derbyshire, losing boA
ppcneisforllnins.

, , ,

OAer scores: At Dartford: Kent 53-1 ^vs

Yorkshire. At Cambridge: Nottinghamshire

127-3 vs Middlesex, At Bristol: Gloucester-

shire vs Sussex, no play — rain. At Worces-

ter Worcestejdiire vs Lancashire, no play—
min. At Oxford Oxford University vs War-

wickshire, no play — rain.

Wanted
A well experienced Chief Accountant is required for e European

Company based in Jeddah.

Applicants should have had several years experienoa in the same
position within the Kingdom.

Arabic and English essential. Applicants wi^ spoken Italian

will be given priority.

Salary and benefits according to previous experienea.

Preference to Saudi nationals end those holding transferable Iqame.

Please Cell: 6670084 - 6670088 - Jeddah.

Office Hours: 8 pjn. end 4 pjn.—7.30 p.m.

NOTICE
MTI Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 4811, Jeddah, announces that

after having satisfactorily compietad his contract, Mr. Romeo
A. Arcellano, a Filipino National, Passport No. 1272225,
Iqama No. 4/61899, left the country on May 31, 1981.

The company will not be responsible for any further legal,

financial or other obligations as a result of Jiis

employment with us.

imnr<ediate Opening
ProQr&inm©r/An3lyst

BiNDA
MAJOR FOOD CHAIN REQUIRES AN EXPERIENCED COBOL
PROQRAMMER/ANALYST FOR ITS RIYADH COMPUTER
DEPARTMENT.
• Minimum 2 years experience in Application Programming.

• Transferable Iqama.

• Previous Disk Operating System Experience.

• Prefer NCR 8200 Background or Equivalent Mini Disk Systems.

• Good English with a working knowledge of Arabic would be
prefen*^.'

SALARY BASED ON EXPERIENCE. CALL464-S66S FOR
INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT.
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PAX AMERICANA
It is well known that the United States has been trying to

settle the Middle East issue through sPaxAmeriaauifSi process

whidi started with the Camp David meeting and the agree-

ments that resultedfrom it. Although a new president has now
moved into the White House, the United States is still pressing

the same line. On the other hand, it is also q^te well known
that the so-called “European initiative'’ is nothing more than

a complement to this approach. Its proponents have certainly

daimedno more for it, and the terms they have been debating

an^iy bear this up.

It is useful to remember that America did not always have

the field to itself in this way. Long after die 1967 war, the

Soviet Union played a co-equal role in the search for a settle-

ment The talk then revolved around a possible intemaiional

conference in Geneva, and who should attend andMio should

not, ^nsored by the two superpoweis.

All this looks l^e history now. But not to the Soviet leader-

ship, which has from time to time, leiteiated its view that an

international conference is the only way toward a solution,

and that the American effort \tiU sooner or later prove insuffi-

dent.

The most recent and forceful of sudi reiterations was made

by President Brezhnev, who used the occasion of King Hus-

sdn’s visit to Moscow to complain that his constant calls foran

international conference on Palestine, Lebanon and the Gulf,

have in the main gone unheeded by the Arabs.

Brezhnev’s statement brings to mind the fact that to an

extent, Moscow has engineered its own exdusion from the

affairs of the Middle East. Several Arab leaders have learned

by e^erience of Moscow’s high handedness and inconstancy,

pnrf it is whidi reduced the number ofMoscow’s friends in

the area and led to its present distancefrom the peace-making

efforts.

Reagan’s proposal to trim social security benefits stirs row
By Darid S. Brodo'

WASHINGTON-
U.S. President Ronald Reagan plunged into a

new political battle, potentially more divisive than

the budget and tax fights, with his proposals

recently to trim future sodal security benefits and
impose stiff financial penalties Corearly retirement.

Reagan did what no previous American president

has ever dared do — he urged Congress to take a
major slice from the most cherished and widely
supported benefits program on the books.
While the plan was corefiilly crafted to pressure

retirement benefits for those now in the system,
allow them to increase their outside earnings with-
out penalty and bold out the promise of future
payroll tax relief for younger workers, it stirred

immediate controversy. Chairman Gaude Pep^r,
D-Fla.. of tile House Select Committee on A^g
described the plan as “nothing more than a
wholesale assaitit on the economic security of

America's elderly population," and two major
organizations of retires chimed in on cue with their

denunciations.

Hie general reaction in Congress was more mod-
erate, whh Rep. JJ. Pickle, D-Texas, chainnmi of
the House Ways and Means Subcommittee on
Social Security, calling Reagan's proposal “a »n-
cere package" that could provide the basis for “a
bipartisan approach" to the finandng problems fac-

ii^ the Sodal Security Trust Fund. Senate Finance
Committee Chairman Bob Dole, R-Kan., said the

plan would “meet important objective" being
sought in other ways by members of his committee.
But even those who conceded that some reduc-

tions in the nation's oldest and most popular
inoome-suppcRt system were made inevitable by
inflation, lagging economic growth and a sharp rise

in the number of retired persons said the unex-
pected sharpness of Reagan's proposed cutbacks
guaranteed a lengthy and bitter political debate.
Many veterans on. Capitol H£U said they never
e^cted to see the day when a president wdulil risk

his political popularity on the social security issue to

the extent tiiat Reagan has done.
The sacred characterof the sodal security sj'stem

and the political power of its millions of
beneficiaries have node poHtidans — induding
Reagan— shy away from tampering with it. During
thecampsugn, Reagmi repeatedly deiued Democra-
tic chaiges that he favored making sodal security

“voluntary' and instead vowed — in a speech la^
October that was typical of his utterances — to
“defend the integrity ofthe sodal securi^ system ...

and make sure benefits are adjusted to reflect the
cost of living."

Last February, when he presented his economic
plan to Congress and the country, Reagan said that

“the sodal safety nef' would continue to protect
“the full retirement benefits of the morO than 31
million s(7dai security redjaents along an
annual cost-of-livmg inoease.*'

In> weighing the alternatives he was given for

averting the threatened exhaustion of the Sodal
Security Thist Fund, Reagan— according to White
House aides— insist that the spedfic termsof his

earlier pledges be honored. For that reason, the

White House rejeaed a Senate Financ^'Committee
proposal to trim $8 billion by maldog a mmor
adjustment in the system's cost-of-living fommla.
As a result of Reagan's insistence, the existing

retirement age, benefits package and cost-of-Uving

adjustment were protected— for those now draw-
ing retirement pay. “The role impact today’s prop-
osals would haveon the ... benefidaries nowon tbe
rolls would be a three-month delay in the automatic
cost-of-living increase scheduled for July 1982'-'

Health and Human Services Secretary Richard S.

Schweiker said.

But critics complained that Reagan bad honored
his campaign pledge only at the price of unneces-
sarily severe restrictioiis on disability benefits for

almost three million people and sharp reductions in

the share of their xetiiement income tiiat today’s

workers can expect to receive from sodal security.

There were accusations tiiat the cuts .went ^
beyond what was necessary to meet the immediate
trust-fund problem and were eiigineered to help
balance the budget while cutting taxes and boosting
defense spending.

'^The/ve gone overboard,” said Laurie Fiori,.

lobb3rist for the AmericanAssodation of Retired
Persons. “Ifs overkfll.’'

^
Robert Xall, a former sodal security oomnus-

siooer who now is a leader of a cc^tion of 70
orgaoizatioos seeldag to preserve the system’s
benefits, said the contention that “tfae/re takiog
advantage of a temporary fiatmcuig problem to
make permanent reduction^’ in beoefis and
benefitaaiies will be a major Issue ht tbe coming
debate.

. ;

Itwasevident that the administrationhadwalked
a political tightrope in fashioning its proposal. Reit-
rees constitute a irowerful and fost-growing political .

bloc, not only becaure of their raw numbers but
because ot theirheavy voting percentage. The cen-.
sus bureau repented that seven out of every 10 .

people between ages 65and 74 said they voted ffi

1980 — trrite the rate of the youngest eligible td‘

vote. A Gallup poll found that Reagan got his big-
gestshare ofthe vote among those dqsest to hisown
age bracket

"Hiose now on the rolls would have their benefits
^ntained and indexed as before— except for tiie

three-month 'delay — and would have the current
limit on outside earnings phased out over the next
foiee years. Although that last provision is some-
times called “the doctor’s and dentists plank,"
since two-thirds of its benefits are estimated to go to
those makiiig more than $17,000 a year, it was
another of Reagn’s ca'mpai^ promises anrf was
welcomed by Pepper and the retiree^ groups.

But thosenow nearing retirement age— a arable
bloc who also vote in iaige numbers— would fare

less well..If they retired at 62, as more and more
people are opting to do, they would receive 55
percent of their computed benefits, instead of the

current SO.peTcent, and their spouses' benefits

would be reduced proportionately.

The plan also attempts to strike a political tiar-

appealitig to young people, particularly to tiie

Dig “baby-boom” age cohort now between 25 and
3S and poisedto move into the electorate in massive

numbers. For years, political observers have been
predicting that an intergenerational (tonQict will

accompany tbe aging oftte population. In the next

50 years, tiioratioofWorkers to retirees will decline

frfbm the current 3 to 1 to 2 to 1.
'

Tbe advance warning signs of the impact of that
vast demographic change are found in the sharp
increase in social security payroll taxes. In the past

10 years atone, the tax rate for emplctyee -and emp-
loyer has gone up 25 percenton an expanded wage
b^. To ease this tax burden, by 1987 the Reagan
^t^an would reduce the average monthly payment
for a 65.-year-oId retiree by $27 and for a 62-year-
dd retiree by $232. According to Schweiker, that
and other Reagan cutbacks would allow the average
young person just entering the workforce to pay
$33,600 less in social security taxes over a working
lifetime than would otherwise be tbe case.
Those thousands of dollars could be used to buy

. additional private retirement benefits. (WP)

Western aid essential for Poland’s recovery
By MuitF^adJuid

WARSAW—
Poland's economic recovery depends on new

loans from the West in die opinion of both Polish
and Western experts in Warsaw. The Polish gov-
ernment has blamed a good measure of this year's

poor economic peiformanee on labor pioi^nis:
production of cotd, tbe main hard cuireruty eaqiort,

has sunk back to the level of six years ^gg. Fote^
budnessmen visiting fectories round foe country
have reported signs of sladcness, wifo production
lines often running at less than^ spe^
But there is another very important, arid some

would say more inqiortant, emanation. Pol&h
industry and agriculture depend heavily on tbe
West for imports of raw and semi-fimsbed materi-
ak. If Poland does not get them, a Western d^
lomat explained, “the lack of imports leads to
reduced production, whidi leads to toss bard cur-

rency. exports, which in turn oblj^ Poland to

import still less.” This is not a vidons aide: it is a

vicious downward iqnial.

The Westsupplies many oftbe materials used by
foe chemical industry that has been bmlt up here in

die last 10 yean* P^and has also been importing
some three million tons of oil yearly, on top of
deliveries from the Soviet Union. And Polish

agriculture hasbecome dependenton.laige supplies
of Western feed grain.

Andrzei 'nfielowtoysld, atoadihg member ofSd-
idarity’s distinguished team of experts, calcdates
that seven day^ work for evey worker was lost in

the first diree' monthsof die because of break
in production caused by la«^ of materials. Vital

industries havebeen dramadcaSy affected. Produc-
don of pharmaceuticals, ^ly dependent on West-
ern imports, will he cot by. half and the production
of over 100 hems, some of them ba^ will be
stopped altogether. It has just been annoonced that
deliveries ofconcentrated animal feed to both state

and private farms are to be reduced byrome 40 per
cent.

Western governments have now agreed on the

Saudi Arabion Press Review
Ihe weekend newspapersgave lead highlight to a

press conference by Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan A1

Nafayan, President of foe United Arab Emirates, in

Abu Dhabi Tuesday. Sheikh Zayed reaffirmed that

foe Arab states of foe Gulfare capable ofdefending

themselves and foe Gulf Ox^eration Council is a

significantstep toward boostingcoeperation among
foe member states.

Newspapers frontpaged Saudi Arabia's decision

to give nearly SR82 million to Lebanon for foe

development of foe country. They also ^ve front-

page hiflhK^t to U5. President Reagu's decision

to recall his ^GdcUe East eimssary Philip Habib for

“oonsultations.”

Theviatof King Huss^ Jordan to foe Soviet

Union and his welcome for an international confer-

ence on the Middle East was reported prominentiy

on page one in foe new^rapeis which also reported

foe arrival of Moroccan Fore^ Ministet Muham-
mad Boucetta in Riyadh for talks on economic,

cnltural and tedinical cooperation between

Morocco and Saudi Arabia.

In a prominent page one stoi^, AI Jestrak ^d
that Saudi Arabia has succeeded in convincing foe

orec states to fre^ oil prices with a view to

hp.lping st^ilize the world economy. AIRstod gave

front-page highlight to a cableby French Pread^t

Francois MSttenand, in nfoich he told PLO Chair-

mao Yasser Arafat foathe was hopefnl for foe real-

ization of a just and lasting peace in tfae'Middie

East

Newspaper editorials still continued to comment

on foe Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) and its

significancem foe life of foe peoples of foe R^jon.

AlMt£aa said in an editorial foat a united approach

by foeGCC states to intemation^ issues will fo^er

wisdom and justice. The paper said wifo a sense di

pride and satisfaction thatfoestatesoffoe region do

not lack any protection now foat tbe GCC hascome

into e»5tence to look after foe interest of foe regton

and its people. The “vacuunf' about whidi foe

majorpowers alwajrsspoke isnolonger in exutmoe

after foe formation of foe council, and tbe efimina-

tion of this vacuum is foe first fruit of foe GCC, the

paper added.

Ai Jasimh said that, wifo foe condusion of foe

Gist Mtmniit oonference, a new stage of joint Gulf

action starts putting the potentialities and
of foe Gulf people to a real test. The

peopleof the Gulf will, therefore, bezesponsiblefor

every poative and negative result on foe toad to

r^onal uniQr, tbe paper said. It further hoped foat

foe experunent of cooperatioB would be crowned

'

with success, giving a correa and ocagenial atmos-

{foere for j<wit by foe member states. ' The
paper addd that foe Arab world in particular,

aM foe rest of foe woiid in general, will wattfo tins

o^erinieiu, as it has takra shape amidst foose

extremely compHcatoi circumstances wfaich have,

bedevin^ the world at present.

AI Bifad smd that the Gulf region has embarked
on a new era after foe formation of foe GCC whidi

will look after foe varied interests of foe r^on and
its pet^les. The paper recaQeddiat foemajorpow-
ers will not cease having high ambitions on foe

region; therefore, foe peoples of foe region will be
called upon to preserve their adiievement and sup-
port foe role their leaders in aidmg foe region's

development and strhnng ^ tbe stability, peace
and welfare of the region and its peoples.

Dealing wifo foe same subjec^DAas said Chat foe

GCC states have expressed-foeir fuD eommitnieat
to foe Arab League and foe Oreanization of foe
Islamic Cooferace : (OIQ as well as to foe issues

of foe Ihird world and the world in general. VlGfo a

view to maintainmg mtemational sUfoOity and bal-

ance, tbe GCC states refused to enter nico die

strategies of foe major powers because their keen-

ness to keq> the re^oD alooffrom interoadmial strife

and tension, foe paper said. The paper expressed
appredacion of foe welcome of sincere ciicles for

fhefonaation offoeGCCata time «4ien foepower-
fril try to suj^ress foe weak in the world. Alterfoc
formationoffoe Coundl,anewdiapterstartsin foe
life of the regum with every component ofco^Terar.
tionintbebestinterest^foele^OQand xtsipe^e.

Radiolofdrt to.oadak-^^Yoa^e seme >erfc pimreV*
. "Ai'andri

rescheduling of 90 percent of Poland|s debt for this

year and foreign banks are expected to do likewise.

A Westeih (frptomat pointed out that when Hiird
World countries are forced to reschedule their

debts, they are .also usu2^. given aid at the same
time.

.
Ihe West can scaiitety give aid to Poland, a

member of the Sonnet bl^ but it can make new
loans and indeed it seems it had no choice but to do
so. But Poles understand that there will be voices

raised in tbe West against lending more money to a

country tiiat seems mere inteiested in politicking

than working. They accept that rome of the critic-

ism. is just but they also plead for understanding.

Wielowfeysld uses the example of Silesia, where
Polamf5 excellent hard coal is mined. He admits
timt ifoda] prodoction could be increased by as little

as 10' niiltion tons a year (production this year

should be over 170 mO&a tonsl the economic out-

lookwool(i be much better. Bnt he explains it is not

realistic to expect this ofthe miners unlessmore are
- recruited.

In tbe 1970s mine^ -were often working every
other Sunday, siippos^y voluntarily but in fact

under conriderabile pressure to do so. “People in

. siesia have had enough”, he says. “Ifs impo^ble
to force tiiem to work, and they are furious if you
offer to pay them tfaiM or four times more than

other workers to get them to do. so.**

TWo weeks, ago tbe government reluctantly

agreed, under pressure fix>m Solidarity, to drop the

so-called inobilization frmd scheme, under which
mrners were tempted toworkextra days by offers of
meat and other scarce products.

This may seem -perverse of tbe miners,
Wielowieyski a^e«, but it s explained by the

strongly egalhariah and determinedly working-
ffiags atmosphere' of SHea'a. llie miners object to

being tamed into a privileged worki^ aristocracy

white there are some three to six million poor peo-
ple in Poland, llie.govenunent would be ready to

pay themesmuchfor one day* sworkon Saturday as
.anold age pensionergetsin a month, but the miners
Imve ded<^ th^ tira sort of ^Etem is wro^.

. .The egalitariah strain is very strong ihron^iout
Scriidaiity.So is the demanfo'which crj«taUiaed last

summer, for an economic and sodal system that is

properly Polidi. “Periiaps^ Genhau can work
w^ undera jtystem tii^ doo't accept,’' an econom-
ist ai^ party member said, “bus the Poles have to
have a system that reflects their.nattonal character.

Until thenyre.won’t be effieie&s.''

• The state of tiie Ptflish economy, let alone the
- td]iiigtympttHnsofdbeontent(liketiieappalUiigly

rate ofilcbboliamL sugg^ he is righL But
F^ss are waiting amdou^ tO:«re if Western gov-
ennreats'and bkaks undeifoand the argument they

. are.tzyhtgto make.—(€MMS)
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Absolute e^piulity

by ADJL SALAMI

The life ofthe Prophet-8

Secret propagation

tast week we discussed bow every indi-

vidual human being is brou^t to account on
ifae of Judgmeot and then rewarded
according to his orher record in his orher life

on earth. We established diat from die

Islamic inewpoint each individual is answer-
ableto Allah for his deeds. None can escape
the red;pning and none can lay the blame on
anybody else. Ah are brought together on
equal footing and judged by the same stan-

dard.

A question may be raised here about the

scot cl questioning that takes place on the

Day (tfJndgmrat. The Qufan alwaysstresses
two main qualities which have to be fulfilled

any human being in order to be good,
these are: faith in Allah and good actions. In

odier words to believe in the Divine ideology*

the religion based on the uni^ of Allah^ to translate this faith into action, or
iadier, to live it in practice.

theU are the two main qnalities. Neither is

sufficieut on its own. They have to go hand in

hand. Faith on its own remains an abstract,

passive quality unless it becomes a dynamic,
driving force which impc^ its color over all

life activities. Similarly, good deeds remain,
froni die Itiamic point oi view, spiritiess and
meaubgless unless motivated faith and
uoiess they seek the pleasure of Allah.

On the Day of Judgment, the criteria of
faidi and good actions are applied in order to
give every individual his or her just reward.
ad human beings are equalfy required to
beDeve in ADah and to live up to the stan-
di of goodness set by Islam. These stan-

dards are ±e same as those set by the earlier
rrophets from Adam to Jesus. Hiey have
only been purified^ confirmed nnrf peiferted
by message of Prc^het Muhammad.

Since ^1 pet^lp are equally charged with
these obligations, ]! follows that they all are
equally endowed with the ability to fulfill
Aese ^ligatioos; otherwise, justice can notw achieved. As Muslims, we cannotconceive
that Allah may entertain any thought of the
slightest injratice to anyone. Total and abso-
lute justice is one of His essmtial attributes.
HenM,

^

we state with all the necessary
emphasis that all human beings regardless of
meir^ standard d education, civilization or
sophistication are equaDy susceptible to
believe in Allah, the Creator of tile universe.
They are equally endowed with the spiritual
queries v4iicfa lead to accepting the faith, as
an ideology and a code of conduct whidi they
would implement in life to achieve happiness
.in both this world and the world to come.
! This is not to say that people with a high
degree of intelligence, education or enmmnm
SCTse cannot achieve a better perception of
faiti] or a higher standard of sublimity
tiirough faith. WhatFm trying to eniphasize
is that all people are equal in their reoqitive-
ness to fmih and their willingness to inqile-
ment it. Having accepted the faith in Allah,
each is judged according to how he or she
implements it in his or her life.

This obviously needs a more eld>orate rtis-

cussion whidi our aUowed space cannot
accommodate. 1 wiU haveto leaveit until next
week.

What the Qur^an teaches

' Mssion transferred

Thus we have madeyou a middle nation (hatye mightbe vdtnessesfor mankind
.
(even as) ike ilfefseiiiger is hims^a witnessforyou. And We only appointed the

Qiblaywfonneriy observedso dtat we eodld idsdnguisk dtose ofyou wftofollow
die Messengerfrom Aose who turn on Aeir heds. Audit was a pave matter (far

o^exe^tAoseguidedbyABeA.AHak wouldndsi^eryour (espen^uvqfifaiA
to be wasted, for AlkA u Kind, Mer^id, whae people are concerned.

We have seen Ae Acin^ if your face toward the heavens (seardting for
guidance, O Muhammad, and now We MnK cause you to turn toward a Qibla

wMAdudlpl^eyou.SoAmyourfacetoypardAeSacredMosptc,andyw (0
Muslim^, v^eresoeva-you may be, Arectyourfaces towoad it. Ihosetdto (for-

merfy) leedved Ae Serqtuire know well Aat it is Ae TruAfrom Aeir Lwd, and
AQA is not unheeding of vfhat Aey do. (The Cow 2i 143-4)

The passage selected for this week looks at
the moment foreseen in the Sacrifice, when

.
the timecame for the propheticfunction to be
tnmsfeired from the younger branch of
Abraham's family, from the Jews to tiie-

Arabs.

This transition was dramatized in the
change of Qibla from Jerusalem to Makkah.

Up tiU that moment, year 2 the Hijra,

Muslims had prayed toward Jerusalem. But
now the direetion of prayer is to be changed
from the temple built by Solomon to a much
more andentsite, more intimatelyconnected
with the Abrahamic tradition, the Ka’ba built

by Adam but rebuilt by Abraham vritii

I^aaefshelp. Themosque where this drama-
tic break with the past took place, known as

Masjid al-(^lauin, or theMosque of die two

Qiblos, still exists in Medina.
The verse above means that the God-man

relationship tha't reUgion involves operates
here on two levels': takiif and tabligh, or
enchaigement with the task and propagation
of the faith. Hrst, the Prophet is ^en ±e
task of communicating the revelation of
Islam to the Arabs in their own tongue. Next,
the-Arabs in their turn become charged with

Ae task of spreading it tabligh far and wide.
This is in consequence of Aeir privij^ed
geographical situation; at Ae point of

intersection of three continents. The Middle
East IS of course the geographical as well as

Ae historical center of Ae world, and Ae
Arabs were Aerefore strategically situated to

spread AenewfaiA to AefourcometsofAe
earA. Now we can see why it was so impor-
tant Aat Abraham’s seed Aould be spared in

Having established Ae first “famUy” of

Muslims, Muhammad, to whom we shaU now
refer as “Ae Prophef went about his Ask of

preadung his message as commanded by

ADah. His instructions were Aat, forAe time

being, he Aould not dedare his new role

publidy. RaAer, he should stick to secrecy,

approadmig only Aose dose to him and

Aose sAom be expects to respond favorably.

This meAod was adopted in order to allow

Ae new caD of Islam to gain some ground
before it is met wiA Ae expected opposition.

This meAod of discreet propagation of Ae
message Aat AUah is one was to last Aree
years, during whidi Ae new caU secured Ae
aDegiance of a number of people who were

Ae person of Ismael. As progenitor of Ae
Arabs, it was reserved for his seed to become
Ae vehicle whereby Allah's final revelation

could be bruited to Ae ends of Ae earA.
According to this plan Ae Prophet stands in

Ae same relation to Ae Arabs as Aey do to

Ae oAer nations occupying Ais planet: be is

a witness for Aem even as Aey, Ae Arabs,
are witnesses for all mankind.
The related notion of finality ( in revela-

tion) issomeAmg Aat, AUah willing, we sbaU

explore next week.

Dr. Yakub Zatd

later to rank among its greatest advocates.

It Aould be pointed out, however, Aat
total secrecy in Aese matters cannot be main-
tained, particulariy in a sodety such as Aat of
Makk^ where tribal loyalties are para-
'mount. It is oeeAess to say Ae favorable
re^oose was not universal among Aose

approached by Ae Prophet. Some, indeed,
responded wiA hostility or derision. Some
felt it their duty to expose the Prophet's sec-
ret, as it represented in their view an immi-
nent Areal to Aeir society and its values.

Thus, Makkah ieamt gradually Aat a
number of its people are grouping togeAer in

revolt against Ae cstabliAed system of idol
worship. A few notables and tribal diie&
viewed Ae matter uiA grave concern. OAers
preferred not to anticipate events. As long as
the new group kept to Aemselves, Aey
argued, Aey cannot pose a serious Areai to
Aeir sodety. But Ae hardliners were to pre-
vail as we shall see.

One thing Aat should be pointed out about
Ais period of discreet pre^agation of Islam is

Aat Ae early Muslims realized Aat everyone
ofAem should work hard in communicating
Ac message of Islam to oAer people. Abu
Bakj*s efforts m Ais regard are notewoiAy.

In Ae first few days after he embraced Islam

he won to Ae new call at least nine people of

hi^ calibre. His example has always been
followed by Muslims who acquire a good
awareness of Ae nature of Ae religion of

Islam. To advocate Islam and to propagate it

is, to a Muslim, an important duty.

This concept imparts a spedal characteris-

tic to Islam. In Islam we have no formal mis-

sionary work. The correlaiive to Ais is Aat
every Muslim partidpates actively m Ae
propagation of Islam and conveying its mes-
sage to mankind.

(To be continued next Friday)

By Muhammad Abdul Qatyum Rizvoo

Id former times, it was knowi as YaArib.
Then its name dianged. In fact, it became so
famous and pre-eminent at once, Aat it bad
oooeedofa dame. Forfourteen centuries.ail

over Ae woild, when Ae dty (‘'Madinah")
was mentioned, people would know mstandy
AatAe dty wasAeseoond most sacred in Ae
wotid of Itiam and it was Ae resting place of
Syedina Muhammad (May Ae peace and
blessings of Allah be on him!).

In a Rowing tribute to Ais dty, Europe's
most famous newanan. Leopold Weiss (of
Jewish parentage, vAo embraced Islam'after

years of first had study of Arab Muslims and
is now known as Ae venerable Mohammed
Asad), writes in his’book a road to makkah.
“For more Aan Airteen hundred years, so

muA love has cortvetged here Aat all Aapes
and movements have acquired a kind of fam-
ily resemblance, and all differences of
appearance find a tonal transition into a
common harmony.... This unifying har-
mony... an indiscribable emotional link wiA
its great spiritual past has remained alive.

Never has any dty been so lovesd for Ae sake
of one single personality; never has any man.
dead for over Airteen hundred years, has
been loved so personaUy, and by so many, as
be who lies buried beneaA Ae great^een

A journey to the holy city of Medina Munawwara

In Ipyahy to his traditions, Ae Islamic
Ki^om of Saudi Arabia has introduced
fadUlies for Ae benefit of Ae people whose
grandeur has to be seen and eiperienced to

be beDeved. One such, Ae airconditioned

luxurious SAPTCO buses, have made it feas-

ible for one in Ae Kingdom to visit Ae
RaAant Gty during Ae weekend and be back
at his desk Saturday morning wiA no sign of
fat^e.
• Ibursday night, 1 jomed Ae international

queue at Ae Comiche terminal a little after 8
P.M. Saudis, Egyptians, Pakistanis, Indians,

Somalis, Sudanese, Mauritanians, Turks,
almost every Muslim nationality was rq>
resented. And fecial buses had been pressed
into service to meet Ae ruA of zaayireen

(pUgnms seeking Ae audience).
We were directed to a double dedter, Ae

de luxe one and promptly I plumped for one
of Ae from seats on top. As Ae bus glided
through Hail Street, past Hamrah Palace, and
on to Madinah Road, we had an enAralling
view of Ae bejewell^ beauty of Jeddah by
Q^t. Like stringed pearls, Ae lights gleamed
^loi^ Ae sea front and Ae modem avenue.s
and over flyovers. Villas and tall office build-

ings and Aowrooms had risen in record time
and Ae barren desert of just 4 years before
was Dowfaere in sight.

En route we saw Ae row of Ughts of a new
port «hich had been built wiA remarkable
qieed — Quadimah. The New Madinah
Expressway would start from here and Ais
could bea teeming dty wiAin Ae ne.\t years!

On to Raghib, fishing port and now the
locale ofa great new refinery! Saudi .Arabia is

on Ae inarch, a modem mdusirial power is

takmg Aape on a firm fcHindation of Islamic

^^ndition. Unlike m Western countries, Ae
machine here is planned not to enslave man
hut to improve hLs life style and give him Ae
vherewiAal to compete wiA Ae advanced
countries wiAout losing his own advanced
®tus m spiritoai living and harmony in fam-
ily relations and social integration.

A refuelling stop in Badar — Ae historic

hatUe front which marked Ae triumph or

It was a war forced on Ac Muslims.

Outnumbered and outweaponed, Aey had

li^ts of Ae Radiant City and Ae marifed
twin towers of Ae Great Mosque. Everyone
bad woken up and Ups were on move, diant-
mg blessings and salutations on Ae Great
Personage who had brought us knowledge of
our Creatorand Aught us everything we need
to know about life and religioQ and ihe life to
come. Ami^Ae countless words ofhomage
and adoration adAessed to him, one poem
sAted in classic brevity, “After God, you^
Ae most worAy of reject and love!” AllAat
a Muslim needs to know and remember and
carry wiA him to Ae grave are Ae glorious
names of Allah, Muhammad (Sal), and
Islam!

Madinah is today one of Ae cleanest cities

in Ae Kingdom and Ae welcome arches
erected for Ae Monardi were still m place.

We got down on Ae i^iport Road and per-
formed Wudbu (washing up for prayers) at

Ae well mainAined waA rooms at Ae junc-

tion of Ae Airport Road and Ae marble
paved pFomraade leaAng AeJUply.Haiam.
. There was a grated efaoms ^ “Alham-
dulillahr* (Praise be to Allah) as the uniquely

melodious adh’an (caQ to prayer) for The
Tbabajjud (late ni^t prayers) wafted from
Ae amplifiers. The adh’an of Ae Madinah
muezzins has a ^edal appeal to zaayireen

and it is beUeved they are from Ae Uneage of
Syedina Bilal (Ae freed slave, a black man,
who endured unbearable torture at Ae bands
of his master as he embraced Islam against

Ae latter's wish,' and who became one^Ae
Prophefs closest companions and remains an
honored and beloved name m Ae history of

Islam).

We entered Ae Great Mosque and we
made a bee-line for its sanctum sanctora —
Ae Riyaadhui JannaA. Uie Prophet had
remarked Aat Ae area between Ae hfimbar

(Pulpit) of Ae Mosque and bis dwelling

(Saiyida Ayisha’s one-room house, m which

Ae Messenger of Allah breaAed his last and
which is now his resting place) are Ae flower

plots of Ae Garden of Paradise. There is

always a 150% occupancy here (and even

more) at aU hours. Pilgrims and even resi-

dents cherish Ae opportunity to find a place

among Ae rows of worshiiipers vAo face Ae
MakkaAul Mukarramah's Holy Kaaba for

prayer and for recitation ofAe Holy Quran at

oAer times.

During Ae Haj season, it is virtually

impossible to find a place here. People asem-

ble and h is fuUy occupied even 3 full hours

before each prayer and Aey seldom vacate

Aeir places andgo on from prayer to Ae next

prayer, sitting m complete silence and read-

mg Ae Holy Book or in redtingAe names of

AUah and malcing duaayen. The TUrks espe-

daUy are foremostm this questand Ae space

between Ae worshippers lined up for Ae
Fardh(Ae five obligatory prayers ofAe day)

gets progressively reduc^.
At Ais time of Ae year, it is comparatively

easy and 1 find a place ri^t away and startmy
prayers. But first of all, ! have quietly turned

towards Ae tomb and sofoy made my
respectful salutations and conveyed also

Aose from my family. It is bard to keep back

one’s teais. But Ae time is for prayer and I

make Ae best use of it. Every rakaaA per-

formed here is recorded for a reward S/)00

times more bountiful Aan made elsewhere

(but Ae Grand Mosque in MakkaAul

Mukarramah is still more sacred and Ae
reward Aere is 100,000 times more, accord-

ing to Ae Prophet’s sayings).

The first prayer of Ae day (Ae Faj'r) fol-

lowclosely on Thahajjud (whidi are optional

prayers, but yet held m Ae high esteem as Ae
bought under Ae Prophefs leadership and Prt^het regularly performed Aem. Sai^a

earned eternal glory for Aeir valor and dedi-
cation to Islam. An entire family, a faAer,
ihoAer and Aeir two young sons, had sac-

Aeir lives in protecting and shielding
“*cir leader from Ac enemies' arrows and
^ears enshrining for Aeir family a niche of

in Ae annals of marty'rdom!
We had a satisfying dinner, even at Ae late

of fried rice and meat. Fine fruit,

Wes, oranges, bananas and pears were in

Pl^ty. But Ae best feature was the “Barraad
^*^ye” — hot, steaming pot of tea wiA twin

which reeled you as j'ou sat in comSort
^ Ae high backed r^e woven benches or
®fretAed yourself on during Ae half-hour

Passing Bir ‘Ali, Ae suburb of Madinah,
^ere Ae Prophet had donned Ihraara on his
btst and only Haj journey, we could see Ae

Ayfrha is on record as saying Aat in Aeir

small dwelling, whenever Ae woke up from

sleep late in Ae nights. Ae would find Ae
Prophet standing tip for prayer or making

sajdaa in Ae narrow space he could find from

Ae place left for his most beloved wife to

sleep in and toss about in her innocence).

Early in Ae morning, bravmg Ae cold and

frost, Ae venerable Imam was Aere to lead

us. My Aoughts go back to a travelogue writ-

ten by a compatriot four years ago. Ibe

religious sAolv from India reminisced about

his earUest visits to MadinA and said AatAe

Imam had been leading prayers in Ae Great

Mosque for 27 years 'and his love and devo-

tion to Ae Prophet was suA AatAe zeal and

intensity of faiA whiA marked his Imamate

had never waned wiA advancing age. And

Ae period of service now was over 3 1 years!

After salaat, while most people go on to

make salutations to Ae Holy Prophet (Sal),'

many in Ae Riyadhul JannaA remain seat^
and redte Ae Holy Quran. Hundreds of vol-
umes of Aisgreat book are arranged neatly in

ahtflmium-foed book-cases and Aere is no
deairA of volunteers to hand the volumes
around and take Aem back and re-arrange

Aem after redtation by Ae assembly. This
morning, it is a person from my own country.

He has remained atAU postAe greaterpan
of two hours just rendering this service.

Ibe Great Mosque was a modest bouse of
worship when it was built in Ae first year <rf

Islam. It bad a roof made of palm fronds and
Ae fioor was unpaved. \^en it rained. Acre
was not muA protection and Ae Holy
Prophefs brow would have caked mud stiU

on Us shining brow when be raised his head
after sajdA. And by Ae side of Ae Mehrab
(Ae tiiAe) vAere tte Prophet used to stand
and lead Ae prayers, Aere was a dried palm

.
tn^ on viAiA be would lean as he spoke to -

' Ae assemblies of Momineen- A noblewninan '

of MadinA offered to have her slave mAe a
wooden pulpit for him and ttus was accord-
ingly made and Ae Prophet used it for his

next sermon. It is recorded wiA unimpeaA-
able evidence Aat Ae date palm was heard to
sob and cry like a Asappointed human being
as it felt neglected. The Prophet came down
andplaced bishand in compassion over itAd
only Aen Ad its sobbing cease.

In Ais center of Islam, as Ae Muslim pres-
ents himself, he has the dictate of Ae Holy
Quran imprinted aa his heart Aat utmost
deomum U e::q>ected of him and anyone
exceeding Ae limits will lose his lifetime

record of good deeds even wiAout his know-
ing iL As suA Ae examples of humane
behavior and deference and mutnal harmony
and cot^eration found among Ae zaayireen
here, are unsurpassed anyvAere.
To dte an mstanoe,AeIqamA (caD to line

up for prayer) for Jumaa was broadcast and
we stood up wiA a sense offulfilmentAat Ae
hours of waiting for this supreme moment
were now well rewarded. The Rjyadhul Jan-
naA was fuD and padeed. A very fat person,
who had turned up late and sat Aere redting
Ae Holy (Juran, tried to position himself in

any one row, but could not A Saudi young
man generously let him take his own place
and walked past to join Ae rows far behind.
But a Mauritanian sAoIor, in a white turban
and Sowing robes, held him by Ae hand and
positioned him in Ae place he had just vac-
ated forhim, andhimselfretreated toAe rear

rows wiA a smile of deq> satisfaction on his

face.

By my side, a pleasant Tbrk in his middle
age had seated himself for over half an hour
and when oAers remonstrated atAe lade of
space, his Ain moustaAe and beard beamed
into an apologetic smile and wiA forefinger

raised skywards he bad quietly silenced aU
objections. Now, as westood up for salaat,we
gaUantly offered him a place, sneezing
ourselves toAe maximum to offer him space.

But he immediately harped back and brough
in an old man — his father or elder broAer,
may be — from Ae back rows, pushed him
into Ae place offered him and himsdf van-
iAed to Ae baA rows!

In Aese symbolic ways, we were striving in

our own humbly way to foUow Ae exalted

behavior ofour Pre^hetwhom AUah Himself
has upheld as Ae best of all human beings
ever created by Him. He was a divinely

ordained personality. Yet he lived and died
like any ordinary human being, dressed him-
self in ordmaty and even coarse doAing, was
content wiA the simplestfare and sometimes
went mAout food even. Ibe whole country
had embraced Islam and he was Ae supreme
and beloved ruler; yet be lived like a poor
man, sleeping on a mat woven from palm
leaves, Izving in a small mud-walled and
Aatched home, and pending whole nights in

prayer. And he had prodaimed, “Anyone
who dies in debt or leaves behind dq>eiidents

who are in danger of becoming destitutes,

Aey should come to ine because 1 am Aeir
guardian*'; and his pleading wiA ADah was
Aat he might remain a destitute himself aU
his life, Aat he may assodate wiA destitutes

and on Ae day ofjudgment, be may be resur-

rected from among Ae destitutes.

The late Abul Ala Moududi, winner of Ae
first of Ae King Faisal Foundation prizes,

pays Ais bom^e to Ae Prophet: “Hefelt not

Ae least sbame in working like a laborer. To

Ae end, Aere was not Ae slighest tinge

royal pomp or Aow or hauteur of Ae high

and mighty in him. Like an oidinaty man, he
would sit and walk wiA people and share
Aeir joys and sorrows... In Ae struggles and
endeavors of his whole life he did not seek
any reward or profit for his own person, nor
left any property for his heirs. He dedicated
his all to his MiOat.

“Through Muhammad alone can we know
Ae straight paA of Islam. The Quran and Ae
life-example of Muhammad (may peace be
on him) are Ae only reliable sources Aat are
avaDable to mankind to learn Allah's Will hi

its totality. He was Ae last of Ae prophets
and all Ae instructions which it was Allah's
will to impart to mankind Arogh Arect reve-

lation, were sent by Him Arougb Muham-
mad (may peace be on him) and are

ofshitined in Ae Quran and Ae Sunnab.
Now, whoever, be a seeker after truA and be

anxious to become an honest Muslim, a sin-

cere follower of Ae way of AUah , it is incum-
bent upon him to have faiA in Allah's last

prophet, accept his teachings and follow Ae
way he has pointed to man. This is Ae real

ro^ to success and salvation."

Allah chose Arabia to be Ae homeland of

His last and Final Prophet. And in Ae great-

est miracle d history, Muhammad ( Sal) con-

vinced Ae numberless and warring tribes of

Arabia to give up Ae pagan rites and behefs

Aey had inherit^ from Aeir forefaAers and
to accept Ae one true religion which AUah
had revealed to Ae prophets who bad pre-

ceded him, Abraham, Moses, Jacob and
Christ, and which was now perfected and
revealed to mankind in Ae eternaUy unalter-

aUe and, glorious Holy Quran. Alone and
unarmed, he proved by his magnificent pre-
cept vAat a exalted and radiant being a Mus-
lim is and he won Aem over by his unques-

tionable honesty', integrity, rruAfuIness and
sincerity. In any oAer country, in any differ-

ent set of circumstances and in any kind of

challenges and dangers, be would certainly

have achieved similar or even more spectacu-

lar results. For he was a divinely ordained
personality. Of all earlier prt^hets, only
Moses had spoken wiA Allah. But m Ae
mircaie of Meiraaj, Muhammad (peace be on
him) was admitted to Ae Divine Presence of

Allah and Ae distance between Ae Creator
of AU Universe and His Rasool was “of two
bows" and Ae Holy Quran is proof Aat he
was Ae beloved of Allah. And he hasguaran-
teed us salvation if we do not rebel against

AUah.
After Ae Jumaa and sunnaA and nafi]

prayers, 1 recited Ae Holy Quran for a whUe.
And as Ae assembly of zaayireen Ainned
somewhat, 1 loo joined Ae group standing

(Contmued on back p^e)
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Scientists await Halley^ s comet
Space traveler to make 1986 visit

By Hionuis 0*toole

LOS ANGELES ( WP) — Even now, some
(rf die largest telescopes on earth are peering

de^ into the constellation Canis Minor for

the first physical sign that Halley's comet is

on its way.

So far not even the 200-inch telescope on
die top of California's Mount Paiomar has

seen anything, which comes as no great sur-

prise to astronomers. Still halfway between

the outer planets Uranus and Saturn, out

about 1 .3 billion milesfrom earth and moving
toward us at a speed of 20,000 miles an hour,

Halle/s comet is no brighter than a star of the

25th magnitude. The most celebrated comet
in history is not even a pinpoint of light in the

most powerful of earthly telescopes.

All that is soon to change. Early next year

Halle/s comet will be visible to telescopic

(riTservers for the first time on its current visit

to ourcomerof the universe. Byl983 Halley
will readi Saturn's orbit and in 1 985 will have

crossed Jupiter's orbit. Drawn even faster by
die gravitational puli of the sun, the comet
will circle the sun on Feb. 9, 1986, the 29tb

time it will be seen to do so since Chinese
astronomers first recorded it 240 hears

before Christ.

FordteMUUons who witness it, the passage

of Halley’s comet will be a spectacular sight.

The comet will circle the sun at 140,000 miles

an hour. Its head vdll grow to more than

100,000 miles in diameter, its tail wiU spread
to more than SO million miles in length.

Lighted by the sun for four months on the

way in and four months on the way out, Hal-
ley’s appearance in 1 986 will be seen by more
people than any other celestial apparition in

history.

Halley will be followed by hundreds of

telescopes, thousands of rockets and bal-

loons, at least three unmanned spacecraft and
the astronauts on as many as four flights of

die space shuttle. Thousands of amateur
astronomers plan to photograph it.

As rewarding an experience as Halley-
watching will be from any earthly vantage
point, the reward will be greatest in the
southern faemi^here, which will get the best

view of the comet brilliantly lit by the sun in

the night sky as it departs for the outer
readies of the solar system. Whatever your

had wreaked sudi havoc.They found no.sign5

of a meteorite ~ no craters, no iron and

nickel hragments scattered in the soil. Only

tiny, almost hollow ^heres, a cosmic dust

that could not be explained by an exploding

meteorite.

“We were unable to discover traces of a

ground explosion that would correspond to

the energy of the 1908 event," the leader of

the Soviet expedition wrote in 1960. “We
found no traces of a collision with a meteor-

ite.

Today sdendsts are covinced that the Tun-

gus meteorite was a 1 OO-meter-sized piece of

Ae comet Encke that broke loose from its

parent and exploded in the atmosphere over

Siberia.

“There's been a lot of silliness about
anti-matter, black boles and alien spacecraft

identified with the Tungus event," JPL's

Yeomans said. “The beauty of the comet
explanation is that it’s such a fragile object

that it would explode above the earth and
level all the trees but never leave a crater."

Comets are as old as the observable uni-

verse, but less has been known about these

heavenly ghosts than anything else in the

skies. Tlie ancient Chinese made excellent

observations (tf comets but put little thought

into what they were and where they came
from. The early Europeans gave cometry
origins lots of thought but seldom backed it

up with observation.

“Part of the problem was Aristotle," says

JPL's Yeomans. “Aristotle said comets were
terrestrial phenomena, like rainbows.
Nobody keej» records of rainbows."

All began to change in the 16th century,

when the Danish astronomer Tydio Brahe
proved that comets were not like rainbows
and were, in fact, above the moon. Isaac

Newton took cometology a giant step for-

ward vriien he showed that comets didn’t fol-

low straight lines, but parabolic paths with

the sun at one focus. Hiea along came Halley
with his prediction' that the comet now bear-

ing his name would circle the sun every 76
years.

When Halley's comet made its last appear-

ance in 1910, astronomers the world over
observed it but failed to coordinate their

efforts. Fewer than 20 percent of the 1910
observations were published, meaning that

die records of many were lost forever.

COSMOS: By 1983, HaH^ wUl reach Satan’s orbit (above) and in 1985 willhavecrossed
Jiipitcr’s orbit. Drawn even faster by the gravitational pidl of the sun, the comet will

di^e tile sun on Feb. 9, 1^. The 29di time it win be seen to do so since 240 B.C.

viewpoint, however, you ivon’i marvel at the

wonderous scene that Hallt^-watchers saw in

1910, when the comet displayed itself broad-

tideto the earth. Tills lime the comet will pass

behind the sun instead of in front of it.

HiU is one reason some people compare
Halley’s arrival in 198<i toKuhoutekin 1973,

when a ballyhoocd new comet neverguve the

performance it proniiMj. $o cmbarroNsiMl

were news editoni tinit many banned all men-
tion of comets, thereby missing another new
comet named Wc<t that split into four differ-

ent comets before the eyes of (hosie who hap-

pen to be matching it in 1976 In spite of the

editor^ edit.
* ’ffts people who beat the drum for

Kohoutek didn't know cnmcLs very well,"

said Raymond Newburn nf the Jut Pr^uition
Laboratory in Pus.s:iduna. C^iil'., where he is

mounting a global Halley match. “ Many new
comets have thing.s in them like carbon
monoxide that vnpurixu fur out from the sun
and give us an appearance they don't sustain

in close to the .sun."

^en though it hasn't been seen .since

1910, Halley is still the largest, brightest and
best-known of die comets tiiat make predict-

able periodic visits to the reaches cd earth.

Deqiite the Chinese sighting in 240 B.C.,

Halley’s comet got its name from 18th-

oentury British astronomer Edmund Halley,

who observed that the comets that appear^
in 1531, 1607 and 1682 behaved the same

way and must have been the same comet
returning at 76-year intervals.

“Halley picketed it would return again in

1758, and it did," said the JPL's Donald

Yeomans, a Halley historian. “He was the

first scientist to correctly figure that comets

travel in predictable parabolic orbits around

the sun."

Historically, Halley has a prominence few

comets can claim. The comet appeared in 66

A.D. just before the destruction of

Jerusalem, and in 1066 at the battle of Has-

ings, celebrated in cloth in the 271-foot-long

Bayeux tapestry.

There is sdent^e evidence of at least me
occasion vdien a comet actually may have

causedbavocon earth. In 1908, in what is still

one of the 20th century's most puzzling

natural events, the fall of the so-called 'Rm-

gus “meteorite" destroyed 700 miles of

Siberian forest.

People for hundreds of miles around beard

a noise like the rushing of a giant wind. When

the wind had passed, a 70-mile strip of

Khushma forest had been stripped of its

trees. On either side of the denuded strip,

trees still stood, but their crowns had been

burned away and their branches bent down.

Years later a team of Soviet scientists visited

Ibe forest to study the giant “meteoriTe" that

Largvt^eseepes and At space TOU^t
rinmenew life to the study of comets. Ifs only i

last 20 years that comets were found to be
made of a cosmic mix of exotic dust, ice and
snow. Knowledge of cometary inpedients

makes it clearer why comets bum out from
time to time and even disappear. Some com-
ets have been seen to explme, and others to

lose so mueh of tiielr moss dreling close to the

sun that they vanished,

In all, more than 600 have been curved
inside the solar system, most of them on^
timers that appear as infrequently as eveiy

‘

lift100,000 oreven 1 million yearsand then drif

far beyond the orbit ofPluto. There are about
100 "short-period” comets known, with

appearances a.s frequent as the comet
Enckc‘s3.3-year cycle. All began wiflilonpr

periods but then were pulled outof their orig-

inal orbits by the giant planet Jupiter.

“Once a comet gets Into a short-period

orbit, it doesn’t last too long,” JPL's

Raymond Newbum says. “Every time it

comes around the sun, a short-period comet
loses enough dust, gas and debris that after

maybe 1,000 trips ifs all used up.”

Newbum says the solar system must pull in

a new comet every century to keep its comet

inventory intact. All comets come from the

so-called Oort doud, an astral swiri of as

many as 2 trillion comets40 times as far from
die sun as Pluto. The cloud is named for Jan

Oort, the Dutch astronomer who discovered

it.

' 'We don *t know If comets formed in the

cloud or formed in the solar system and were

kicked out to the doud by tiie giant planets,”

JPL’s Yeomans says. “But if you look at the

orbits of all the observable comets, most of

them appear tocome from a single distance in

space ^di is ther^on of this Oort cloud.”

H^ey’s comet doesnf fit the mold of most

comets, being one of just seven “intennedi-

ate" comets whose o^its bring them bade

around the sun from the deep freeze of space

every 50 to 200 years. Back before C^st,
Halley was pulled from the Oort doud- by
Jupiter into the oibit that now takes it at a

7^year journey between the sun and some
remote region between Neptune and Pluto.

>^en Halley reappears in 1986, it will be

greeted by spacecraft from Japan, the Euro-

pean Space Agen^, the Soviet Union — and

maybe the United States. Twice in the last

five years die National Aeronautics and

Space Administration was given plans to

intercept Hailes comet. Twice they were

turned down, once by NASA for being too

expensive, and the second time by former

President Carter for the same reason.

“We have a diird plan thafs ready that

would do the job for$250 million," Dr. Bruce

Murray, diredor of die Jet Propultion

ANTICIPATION: Earth tdesctqkes are

trained on qpace and watching the Canis

Minor constdlation for s^ns of the return

voyage of Halley’s comet, due in 1986.

Laboratory, said recently in an interview.

“We’re running out of time, but this mission
is still an option for the United States."'

The way Murray *s adnions have devised it,

a spaceo^t the size of the4 ,000-pound Voy-
ager'that fiew by Jupiter and Saturn would be
launched from the space shuttle in July 1985
on a curving path opposite Halley’s that
would intercept the comet during its closest

approach to the sun.

On the way to the meeting, the spacecraft's

superb camera would rontinually photograph
the comet, tracking it through space as it

nears the sun and begins to boil and bubble.'

Less than five miles across, the core of Hal-
ley’s comet is believed to be made of some
porous stone packed with a primordial snow
diat throws off ge>’sers, fumaroles, ^rays and
uptide-dow'n snowstorms when warmed by
die sun.

WTith almost no gravity of its own, the tiny

eometwiJldan here and mere as it ventsgas in

almost every direction. The U.S. spacecraft
would be the only one of the four to cany a
navigating camera good enough to foDow the
comers movements with the precision
needed to intercept them.

Flying throu^ the enormous and bril-

liantly lit coma, the cloud that surrounds the
comefs nucleus, die spacecraft would smaple
the dust and gas streaming off the nucleus.

Comets swarm widi exotic dust particles —
complex molecules of sodium, carbon,
oxygen, nitrogen and hydrogen diat have
been part ofthem since the dawn of time. Not
even moon rocks exemplify the primordial
matter of the solar system in aspristine a form
as the contents of a corners core.

Doctors research cause
of mystery baby deaths

By David Zinman

NEW YORK. (N) - Last year. Lou Ann
Busterna of Long Island noticed her weet
old baby’s color change ax she slept in her
xtroller.

She put the baby in her cradle and went
into the kitchen, “A few .seconds later, 1

heard two short, horrifying NureamN. 1 ran in,

picked her up and wiwhcrgo blue and limp.”

Within sccond.s, Mrs. Buxtemu's husband
was ut hur sidu. Hu gave the baby mouth to
mouth rexuxeitution. It did not work*. He
shook her, then resumed artificial re.spinition

while his wife called the rescue squad. As the
ambulance pulled up, the baby started brea-
thing again.

The incident is called a “near miss" in the
language of the Sudden Infant Death Syn-
drome (SIDS) movement, SIDS babies axe
those v^o suddenly and mysteriously stop
breathing, usually while asleep. The Buster-

na^ baby was one of the fortunate ones. She
was sav^.

Still, because of the dose call, she was rig-

ged by wire to an alarm monitor at home and
watdied closely during her first year of life.

TWenty-four hours a <tey, seven days a week,
someone had to be within 10 seconds of het: in

ease she stopped breathing again.

The national SIDS Foundation in Chicago

says autitorities estimate that crib death takes

tile lives of 6,000 and 7,000 babies a year in

the Unites States^ down from a toll of8,0()0
to 10,000 deaths quoted during the 1970s.
Experts think the lower figures are probably
due, not to medical advances, but to a drop in

the birthrate.

D^ite the dedining deaths, SIDS takes

tile lives of two or three babies in every

thousand births. It is one of the biggest killers

in the first year of life.

SIDS is also one of the oldest of medical
ailments. The bible tells ofa baby found dead
in its cradle. The modier is blamed because it

was thought she "overlaid” the child. For
centuries, people believed that babies found
dead in -their crib died from parental neglect

or abuse. Many parents were burdened mtii
guilt for the rest of their lives.

But SIDS, investigators have found no
basis for this belief. In the vast majority of

cases, expertssay , crib deatiis have nothing to
do with any action on the part of a mother or

father. Today, SIDS is looked on asa specific

disease entity. However doctors have yet to

discover its cause.

Sinkholes gulp

Fforida property

in latest drought
By Phll^ J. Hflts

WASHLNGTON, (WT) ^Mien

Dominick Gpollone went out to his back
yard in Altamonte Springs, Fla., last week

to water hisgarden, hefound thatpart of it

— induding tomatoes, grape vines, a pear

tree, a 50-foot oak and a diain-link fence

—had silentlyvanished. Wliere hisgarden

stood there is now a hole SO feet wide and
40 feet deep.

Gpollone was forced to move out of his

home— complaining as he went of his lost

tomatoes— because of the dangerchat the

sinl^ole in his yard would devour the

house as well.

Sinkholes in Florida are the most
dramatic result of a drought that is affect-

ing pans of42 states, according to the U.S.

Geological Survey. The eight states not

affected are Michigan, \Mseonsin, Ohio,
Kentucky, West Virginia, Mississippi,

Oregon and Alaska.

Despite spring rains, half the 166 key
index stations around the nation are

reporting near^record lows in streams and
underground water levels for April. In the

plains states, wells and reservoirs began to

run dry and crop and cattle losses were
predicted.

Hea%7 rains are predicted for most of

the country during the next30 days, how^
ever. A spokesman for the National

Weather Service e:q)ressed hope that the

rains will return conditions to near nor-

mal, although podeets of drought may
persist

More than four million residents of

southern Florida,' induding those in the

dty of Miami, kave been ordered to cut

their water use by 25 percent, only a week
after a voluntary cutback of 10 percent

failed to stem the loss of ground water.

It is the second-worst drought in 60
years in the area and may soon be the

worst. If there is no rain in the next few
days, a 50 percent cutback in water use

may be necessary, cutting off all water use

except for necessities, according to a

^okesman for the south Florida water
management discricL

So far, the drought has created at least

eight sinkholes ranging in size from 50 to

300 feet across and from 10 to 100 feet

deep. The largest, at Winter Park in cen-

tral Florida, pulled a house and several

automobiles into its 300-foot maw last

weekend. Damage from tiie ooll^se is

estimated at $2 million. The other seven

pits are in the same region, and at least of

two are slowly getting larger, though none
approaches the size of the <me at Winter
Park.

Sinkholes appear during droughts

because underground water has dissolved

the limestone rock supporting the earth,

creating water-filled caverns. As long as

the water level remains high, it supports

the earth, but when the water table dre^s,

tile earth collapses into the underground
cavities.

In Florida, the greatest danger from
drought is the gradual rise of salt water in

the ground, as the fiesb water on top is

depleted. The area depends on shaDow
wdls for most of its water, and once salt

water has contaminated the wells they are

destroyed. The area is still some weeks
away from such an emergency.

RUSSIAN CONNECTION: A patint ishooked np to data coilcctloo fa«***"—^ dadii
an experiment In Moscow, U,S,SJl. The experiment Is bdng caniad out i^aBofjhl.
Geoi^lan sdentist who some believe can cure pet^lt of lllnwtw fay 1^1

^'
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In London’s Qty

Internationaltrade still thrives
By .Murray Seeger

LONDON. (L.AT) — Within a single

square mile of London, not far from the fam-
ous Tower Bridge, a man with the right kind
of credit can negotiate a loan for miUions, in

any currency that he chooses. He can buy
almost anything, charter a ship to move it and
lease a fa^iy to process it.

He could probably put together the same
package of services in Frank^n orZuridi or
Hong Kong, but in the ancient financial and
commercial district of London — The Gt>'. it

is called — he can probably do it faster. For
the Gty is unique.

“In no place else in the world do you get so
many interests so close together.” a ^okes-
man for the Gty observed recently.

“It would be hard to find an important
international deal that London doesn' t have a
slice of."

The city's special atmosphere is enhanced
by its narrow streets and alle>’s with medieval
names like Mincing Lane. Gieapside. Gar-
lick Hill and Bulls Head Passage. In the
center of the Qty are Mansion House, the
Lord Mayor's residence, and the Bank of
England, the “Old Ladv of Threadneedk
Street,” nearing her 300th birthdaj''. Tucked
into corners are salubrious old pu^ like the
George and Vulture and the Dandy Roll.
Perhaps the most remarkable element in

London’sj^eminence as a trading center is

its continuity: it goes back to when London
was a Roman settlement, and it survived the
oollapw of tile British Empire, the decline of
the British economy and the decline of Lon-
don as a seaport.

The Thames River docks that used to be
tiie base for the Gty are gone. Even the fam-
ous Billingsgate fish market is preparing to
move — to new, larger quarters ^ng the
Thames to the east.

The Gty, changing witii the times, has
become a mixture of the oldest and die new-

est in trading banks and broken enfange
millions of pounds and ddlan every'wiwuf
with the aid of comjMters and vidMienni-
nals. while traders still gather ia <nriitibnil

circles to make word-of-moi^ de scaled

by their honor.
'
In an economy suffering fron dm, nwK

serious recession in Europe, the b m
island of relative pro^rity. For 'tllieytil^s

main business is iniematio^ — moni tkn
New York's or ^rankfurflorTok^j^aad
it has been less damaged tiian otheriMtontd
the British economy.

Every weekday about 340^00B; people

crowd into the dt>'s old streets andsl^ to

work at banks, markets and offices. Bnt oo

weekends, the streets ire deserted and it is

hard to find even the 7.000 permaneatred*
dents.

Trading took place in the satBemiea'iiader

the Romans, but it was the Tjoafracdi— e

Germanic people who settied frr .ncirtiiani

Italy who brought bonkhqi to loiidaB,in

tiie’l3th century.
Operating from benches J(Badau)

the street later named for.Sem,dfe Lom-
bards were more sophisttcatidti^ die Jew-

ish money tenders who lutd
.
fvcMoosly

financed the English kings Md*fradm.

The Lombards aL«o coot^wted a dreaded
word to the financial coaMBusi^ ^ bank-

rupt, from “banca rona.Tidr.tvnben bendi,

the punishment fora bardfaerv^violated the

fraternity’s self-enforcedn^r
Today much of the d^’tbusuMSs is still

controlled by well- known aod' accepted

operating rules enforced by tbe'acsodatiOBS

to which every London bnnker, tnder aad

broker bekmgs.

These traditicmal rules, an . faqioimt

attraction for foreign bankers a^ tndeiSr

are directed mostiy at enfordng “gentle-

men’s agreements" ntiier tiun atpreveatiog

fraud or other criminal ads.

CARLTON AL MOAIBED HOTEL

CARLTON DOES IT THE FRENCH WAVI
UN FESTIVAL GASTRONOMIQUE FRANCAIS

FROM MAY 30th — JUNE 5fh

iSfe Summit \

It is the ^TRENCH WEEK*\
at the Carlton, starting exclusively for you:

May 30t^ through June - I9F/.

All of the ingredients and fresh items, which will be used
in this French Food Festival; will be flown in.

directly from "France" along with our
"Chevalier de Cuisine"; Chef Cagna.

pT.

Granted two stars by the "Guide Michelin'
Join us in this Festive week, and bring

your friends along. 'm-.

Let us celebrate "France'

^ SeotOe

C. R-: 4543 -TELEX: S700M CARLTON SJ - PHONfc 8575455. 557521^ 8S7»2S - «. KHpaAR - SAobf
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piderman scales Chicago’ s Sears Tower
•liCAGO - Daniel Goodwin ^ ^

iliabllJWS. Pictorial

./.X^CAGO — Daniel Goodwin, 25,
fictional comic book hero

;j|ydariton. became the first man to climb
taUest building the 1,450-

Sears Tower — from the outside

'H^Mbhday..
tSbodwi&tji^ attempts by police aqd

security guards to stop himasshe rabidly
scaled the 1 10-story buading dressed in an
or^ge and blue costume. He climbed the
building with the aid of dimbing equh><
ment, a rope and suction devices. Police
arrested the climber when he reached the
top.

In 1 977, a climber scaled one of the twin
towers of the World Trade Center in New
York and was faced with a bill from the
authorities for $250,000 to pay for dam-
age to the building and using police time.
But public protest made the diy ciit the
bilitoSl.lO. •
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SEARS CLIMBER: The world*s tallet

building, the Sears Tower in Oucago, was
the target for Daniel Goodwin when he
ciimbed the 1^450 foot hntMing (far right).

Lower photo shows Goodwin asetnding
the building whileaseaftoldhig followshim
up as a precautionary measure. In nppo'
photo, ptdiee wait to arrest th.e efimlMr
after he aeeomppsfaes his ndsaton.
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ALL SMILES: Dwiel Goodwin, Keoncbmik, Maine, looks op and smiles as he

cootinoes his sscent op ttic 1^454-foet taH Sean Tower in Chicago. The photo was takni

from inside the tiw»ill«tiwg on the 83rd story of the llO-stny bnild ing.
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' HL'G: It was a dream come tme for little

< Jatnie ^hea he was allowed to make friends

[- wiA a young camd. He hugged it, talked to it,

' SBd neariy went to sle^i on its neeb. Jamie,

whose mother works at the Royal Windsor

Safari Park in Ei^and, has beat brou^t np
with anifwnic and considers them an his

fiioids.

VI,

WOUNDED: Dart Anthony of the HnmaneSode^ ofSonfben N^ada holds_Doma toe

duck who was captuwd aftershealebi^laced with baitttmte.XheaTOwpie^

duefc^ breast was remoived and she’s in good shap^
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SLOW-GOING: Osc-drawn sleds are fl,et«IWoi»i™istaia..
»o«p™«l-itfcr«rftn»i*ort.e«h.lY^

y--.

(Gmmd Pmd
WHICH ANIMAL IS WHICH?: GJS. GanmdUni, RaiBo 1 DJ. (he^ theonein thefmmynndtrwear) wcnttoEasItionnie’soiiais,

bntw» met by an irate kangaroo, nho, obviously, didn’t aK»rove ofhis choice of records.
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DENNIS the MENACE

"...TiiEN 7i^y PUT rriM A BI6GER P'^sy ewk."

Contract i 1

Bridge *
[i.Jbylleckei

Test YourDummy Play
L Yod are dedarer with the

West hand at Four Hearts and
North leads a trump. How
would you play the hand?
(Played correctly^ the con-
tract cannot be defeated
regardless of how the North-
South cards are divided.

)

Q74
9KQJ963
OlO
K65

N
W E
S

A106
^A1085
O 74

AJ42
2. You are declarer with the

West hand at Six ciiiha and
North leads the two of hearts.

You win with the queen and
play the four of tno:^. North
following suit with tiie three,

donm^ the queen, and South
the two. How would }rou now
play theband?

KS
<7AQ10
OKQ2
J9864

N
W E
S

4AJ832
<7KJ
OAJ7
AQ5

L Draw the missing trumps,
cash the K-A of elute, and if

the club jack is not yet a tridt,

lead a diamond. TTie defender
who wins the dianund cani^
return a spade or a club
without establishing a tenth
trick for you, so let’s assume
be leads another diamond. In

that case, discard your six of

elute 1

Again the defender on lead
cannot play a ^de or a club
without allowing you to make
the contract, D(S’ can he aSord
a diamond contuniation wfai^
would give you a niff and

®1981 Wng Pwtw Syntfewu. Inc.

discard. You are certain to

make ten tricks, whatever he
returns, but note that at no
point were you in danger d
losing the contract

2. Obviously, the chief

danger is the poKibili^* of los-

ing two tnonp tricks. This can
occur only if the trumps are
divided 4-1, so the problem is

how to guard a^inst this

possibility.

If you were to lead dummy’s
ace of clubs at this point, you
would go down if it turned out

that North started with the K-
10-7-3. The best way of {detec-
ting against this possil^^* is

to return to yourl^d by over-

Uddng dummy’s king of hearts
with your ace and playing the

nine of trumps.
If North produces the ten or

king, you win wiQi the ace and
have the contract firmly in

tow. If North produces the

seven, you play low from dum-
my and thus assure the con-

tract At worst, you lose one
trump trick by adi^ting this

m^hodof{>lay.
Of course. North may show

out when you lead the nine

trumps at trick four. This
could occur if South, bolding

the K-lP-7-2 originally, made a
smart play by ducking
dummy’s queen of dubs at

trick two. Id that case, you
would assure the slam by go-

ing iq> with the ace oS trumps
and leading the five d tnin^
towards your J-S4.
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Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake

FORFRIDAY,
Wat Uod of day wili tomor-

row be? To ftzd out what the

stars say, lead the forecast

given for your birtt Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Don’t take things for

granted about a domestic mat-
ter. Artistic pursuits are
favored. Romai^ is likely,

but soften your ego.

TAURUS
I Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Avoid carelessness at work.

A sodal ccoifact proves helpful
in business. Corb escapist

tendencies. Be thorou^ to

makeiHDgress.
GEMINI
(May21toJuneffl)
Someone you recently met is

more involved romanticaliy
than you realize. Don’t be
s\q>erficiaL Let others know
the real you.

CANCER AM
iJune21toJuly22)
You’ll profitfrom a bdiind-

the-scenes vantage point Soft-

pe^l career differences.

Privacy allows romance to

blossom.

LEO
I July 23 to Ai^. 22)

A friendship may turn into

romance. O^tivity is ac-

cented. Don’t let worry abmit
commercial remuneration
tender your efforts.

VIRGO wp\A
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)

If you underestunated a
situation at work, now you’ll

have the chance to gain a

.MAY29.19W
fresh Bud Bnec#s«gfciiB

perspective. ComWj^
businessand pleasve.
LIBRA
ISept.23teOcL2i)

Tact is needed witb
Over>o^iinam about t career
matter needs to.be coted.
Distant mteresti have fon^‘

^

tic overtones. ^

SCORTO ^
(Oct.23toNov,21)
Work peif(nuance could te

to further the

both singles and manled
couples.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 22 )

Don’t overeatead credk.-
^^Kiugh a planned >

the ouUook is still good^
heart interests.

CAPRMORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19}

Mixing business and
pleasure w^rks to. yo«
benefit. AGnorproUeDoscodd''
exist (m the teaiK front. Be
careful not to over-react
AQUARIUS
fJan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Heart zntereats are favored
over mental punidta. lliaiKh
your thinking may be ert^:
you know you fewe year
heartseteo.

PISCES
(Feb. 19to Mar. 20 1 -

Home entertainmeot
favored, but don't maiti*a tv
tt^ of it Keep espeoAtures
within reasonable limits. Ehh
joybomelife.

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
IDe^pot

5 Tmmnhilg

U Without

(Gcr.)

12 Denver
football pro

13 Brando is one

15 Actress

Artfanr

16 Demon —
17 Lean-to

ISVioUo's

ancestor

ZOBallet

skirt

21 ''Squealer”

22 Son of Jacob
23 Trimmed'
26 ‘The Killers

bero

27 Prolific

author

(abbr.)

28 Word with

rise

andsbiiie

29 Be quiet

30 SJL animal

33 Wood core

34&brew
letter

35Geoerat>on

37 Met
16 Punctual

41 Yemen’s
capital

42 Consider
a must

43 SU lift
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improve
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it:

AXTDLBAAXS
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In *hia sample A is

used for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single Iett«s,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the m>r«' are all

hints. Each day the cMe letters are different.

CRTPTOQUOTES
VBZVXXHCHBYH VR N ZVRHNRH
PX LOH RGVCVL. VL VR GCH-

UNLDCH ZHNLO. — NBLPB YOHWOPM
Yesterday’s Cryptoqoote: QUAUTY BOERCHANDISE;
SOMETHING THAT DOESN’T WEAR OUT UNTIL ITS PAID
FOR.—FRANKA CLARK
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naiis Economy,

^heights
TOKYO, May 28 (R) — Japanese v^cle

*•)
expoftsdaibed a record in April for the sm-

Qod consecutive month with increasing

\ exports to the United States and the Eutq-
' peso Economic Community (EEQ, paiticu-

; laiiy Germany, it was announced here

Thursday.

The Japan Autonurinle Manufacmrer^

AssQoaticai eiiports in April rose 42
^ pcieeatto 558,981 from 5364U in March,

and 26 percent increase from 503,170 a year
' f earlier.

Earlier this month, Japan and the United
' < States teached an agreement limiting Japan-

> •' ese ear exports for the financial year wfaidt

in AprO, and die EEC is seeking simi-

far treatment to dampen trade friction. The
gsodation said exports to the United States

\ month rose 27.9 percent to 2 18,M7 from
' Mardb,-14^5.6 percent from the same month

• ' lascyear.

E^rts to the EEC in April rose 16 per-

. to 87,730 from MarA. Shipment to

West Germany*s free market last month,
however, went op 115. 1 percent to 36346,

wasa 1163 percent gain on Aprb last

year.

But exports to Britain in April fell shaiply

'''':by303 percent to 14366 from March, and

“diey were down 30.7 percent from a year

< eariier. Si^ments to Belgium fell slightly to

11,381 in April from 12,146 in March.

, J^»D*s Trade Minister Naohiro Amaya is

ia Brussels at present for talks widi EEC
~..';.QScials (m cars. Before leaving Tokyo,

- Amaya said that he saw 1 ittle reason to expect

Z'' Aat Japan would cut car exports to die EEC
'as a whole, aldiougb there was some sym-
''pathy to setting limits for certain countries

di as Belgium.

Thesday, two weeks before Prime Minister

Zeoko Suzuki is due to visit Europe, more
than half of the parUamentary members of

^Japan's ruling pa^ signed a resolution stat-

Ljagthatthe issue ofcarexports to the EEC, as

J..weU as Canada, should be left to the free

-^naAet

V^MdBank lends

^gypt %64 million
WASHINGTON, May 28 (AP) — The

World Bank announc^ Thursday the

• approval of a $64 million loan to Egypt to

- Support a rehabilitation program for the

' sed-making facilities.

Theloan will be madeto the Egyptian Iron

ZiaA Steel Company, the counuys largest,

sted producer. The bank said the program is

.expe^ to raise the planifs production level

from about 900,000 tonsa yearof liquid steel

, .7 to about 12 minion tons a ytar.

mm.

• SUN ROOT; A Bdd of s<dar collectors set np on die roof the I>armsladt PIT, West Gcnnay, was put into opcradon recently.

One hundred and mieooDeetos provide a sensitive .area of202sqmheatii^opa 12,000 liter water brnto to 5IMS0 centigrade, cnoii^ hot
water needed in the varioas installalioos of the imtiiWng. The 425,000 marks pflot prcject saves heating oQ worfli 20300 marks per year.

Geneva conference

OPEC deal seen as prelude to final pact
GENEVA, May 28 (AFP) — The confer-

ence of the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEQ here Monday
and Thesday, ending with a hmp comprom-
ise, is seen by oil producers as just a stage
toward a full-fledged agreement on prices
and output
Such an accord could be set iq) at the next

conference in Abu Dhabi next December,
according to Kuwaiti Oil Minister Ali Khalifa
AJ-Sabah and Venezuelan Minister Hum-
berto Calderon Berti.

At Geneva, Saudi Arabia got the 12 other
OPEC members to freeze prices for the rest

of this year, in return the 12 await a gesture

from Riyadh in the form of a price rise from
$32 to$34 a barrel as well as a cut in its ouq>ut
which is now 1300,000 barrels a day above
normal.
Saudi Arabia, top OPEC producer

accounting for40 per cent of total extraction,

made no formal pledge, but it gave the odier

exporters certain assurances along tiiese

lines.

A return to balance in the oil market, cur-

rently witnessing a surplus of two ro three

mtUion barrels a day, this primarily dq>ends
on decisions by Sau^ Arabia. The produo-

tioD cut of “at least lO.percenf' announced

by a majority ofOPEC members that is the

13 less Saudi Arabia, Iran and Iraq— should

have little effect on the extraction rate.

This reduction in theory means that

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
AnAoritr

Oiredorateof
Education in

tbe Western
R«lni

DcscriptiMi

1—

Operation, mainteaaooe and
riftaning of reinforced schools

(aumber 17) in Jeddab group *A’

2—

Operation, maintenance and
rj^i<nmg of 16 reinforced

schools group ‘B* in Jeddah
3

—

Operation, maintenance and
deanmg of 15 prefab schools

in Jeddab
4

—

Operation, maintenance and
cleaning (rf 20 prefab in Jeddah

Taodcr
Number

Price

SR.
aasiug
Date

23/C 1000 13-6-Sl

— — 13-6-81

— 1000 13-6-81

1000 13-6-81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
28TH MAY. 1981 24TH RAJAB, 1401

Berth Neiiie of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo

3. L«T4>e O.CE.
3A. Wakagitcu Mam Alireza

5. Ngomei Chau Alatas

a Said) Aldeen Kanoo
7. Manangary Alsaada

a Hal Attar

18. Ionian Carrier Rolaw
ia ToW Arrow Alsabah

22. Unity
24. Sun Haziness O.C.E.

2a Melange
3a Canibaan Universal Star

4a Costas ii
O C.E.

4a Al VlMiadah
41. Maldh/a Amity
42. Arab Al Hijad S.C.SA.

Ro Ro Meizario Fanida A.ET.

2. RECENT ARRIVALS
Unity A.ET.

Arab Al Hijaa S.C.SA.

VVakagiku Mam Afireza

Ngomei Chau Alatas

Mmaniary Alsaada

George 'Z' O.C.E.

Hel Attar

Marzario Fanida A.E.T.

Al Hijazi Alpha

Shaihoub I
O.C.E

3- VESSELS EXPECTED TO ARRIVE WITHIN

Maldwa Sur 0. Trade

Stares Gulf

Marabou AIsabah

Safina-^Aahmat S.C.SJL

Skopeios Star El Hawn

Aambo Mofamj

AE.T.
S.C.SA.
Afireza

Alatas
Alsaada
O.C.E.
Attar

A.E.T.

Al|dia

O.C.E

Reefer
Heavy Veh.Plant
Contrs/Steel/Gen.
GeneraVContrs.
Bagged Barley

Containers
Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement
General
Reefer
Gen/Contrs.

Reefer
Reefer
Reefer
Tiles/T1mbei7Gen.

Bagged Sorghum/Gen.
ContrsJRo Ro Unites

General
Bagged Sorghum/Gen.
Heavy V^sJPIant
ContrsiSteel/Gem.
Bagged Barley

Rader
Containers
Ro Ro Urrits/Contrs.

Bagged Bariey
General/Marble

THE NEXT 24 HOURS
Gan/PeppariSpices
GeneratiMarble

Bagged Sugar
Gen/Onions
Bagged Barley

Bariey/WhsadSorghum

AiTfiral

Date

26.5.81

27.5B1
27.5S1
26.5B1
27.^1

20.5B1
24.5.81

27.5B1
27.5B1
24.5.81

25.5.81

24.5B1
26.5B1
27.5B1
27.5S1
27.5B1

27.5B1

28.531

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM

24.7.1401/28.5.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HOURS

Aknu
Sea Payal

Ibn IQiallikan

Tales AIttrakos

Pegasus Timber
Maldiva Loyalty
Agriade Fraeear
Td TUng (2nd caB)

Lawtona
Jthad-1

Sea Horse
Hoagh Orris
Stasia

Slapy
Term Hdwg (DB.)
Sunny Island (DB)
Barga unaceroant

Kanoo
Highspeed

Kanoo
Gosaibi

Gulf

Om'
SMC
SEA
Gosaibi

Gulf
Gosaibi
Kanoo
Alsaada
Gulf
Alsabah
A.E.T.

Globe

Timber
General
Gen/Conts.

Loading Urea

Gmeral
General

Reefer
Loading Scrap

Bagged Cement
Live Buffaloes

Giass/Gen.

General
Gen/Steei

Timber
Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement
Cement Silo VSL

27331
2B.S31

27.531
21.531
26.531
28.531
26.531
24.531
22.531
28.531
26.531
26.531
26331
23.631
10.631
27.531
10.1130

1 AOOJXX) million fewer barrels wiU be deli-

vered daily, the actual cut is unlikely to

exceed one million barrels. This implies that

the market will continue in surplus for

months to come, e^edally since Iran and
Iraqhave said they will increase theirshare of

out^t, their current rate being a combined
2,400,0(X1 barrels a d^.
Sau^ Arabia could ^minate this surplus

on its own if it phases down its outputfrom 10
million to 8400,000 barrels a day by next

August. Some delegations affirm foat it

intends to do that. But quite apart from these

short-term problems, the organization has to

face the serious matter of its lesseomg influ;

eoce in the world.

The intemationai oil groups assert that in

1990 OPEC is likely to be meeting only 18

percent of worid energy requirements, as

against the present 28 percent and the 1974
figure of 34 percent.

This a^ect was broadied Wednesday by
the long-term strategy committee of OPEC
which met after die ministerial conference.

Six countries are represented on this com-
mittee: Saudi Arabia, Venezuela, Kuwait,
Iraq, Iran and Algeria. The chairman is

Sheikh Ahmed Zaki YamanL
Meanwhile, in Washington, the U3. gov-

ernment W^esday welcomed OPECs
dedrion to freeze prices for the rest of this

year. Tbe ministers' decision was“a respons-

ible action'*. State Department spokesman
David Passage said.

“We welcome the dedsioD not to raise ml
prices," He said, adding that “the realities of
the petroleum markef ' could eventually lead

to a fall in oD prices.

U.S. raps EEC farm policy
Miiv?n CAPPi against 11.5 percent ^ew years ago. TlBRUSSELS, May 28 (AFP) — The fono-

tioning ofthe European EconomicCo un-

ity agricultural sy^m came under attack

here from U.S. Agriculture Secretary John
Blodc after he met EEC Commission Presi-

dent Gaston Thornand Agriculture Commis-
sioner Poul Dalsager.

The United States cannot tolerate this sys-

tem nribidi gives EEC fanners an advantage
over their American rivals, be smd. The EEC
sidisidies policy led to gluts with produce sold

outside the oommnnity at assist rates that

were unfair to U.S. p^ocers. The Ameri-
cans particulaily disiiked the "restitution”

system whi(di helped exporters. EEC officials

reminded him that the system for offsetting

the EEC-workl market price ctifferential was
accepted during- mtemational negotiations

under the wing^ the General Agreement on
TazifEs and Trade(GATT). World rates were
sometimes two or three times lower than

EEC rates, tiiey noted.

Block further asserted that, as regards

grain sales, the EEC now bad "more than its

ecpiitable share" of the maritet at IS percent

against 11.5 percent ^ew years ago. Tbe
EEC officials observed diat the U.S. was pre-

paring to sell 180,0()0 tons of excess butter,

pn^bly to the USSR. Whereas the U.S. had
not so far been engaged in intemationai but-

ter marketing.

Block, said tiie U3. was worried about

EEC plans to impose taxes on vegetable oils,

as these would hit American soya exports,

and also about Spam's entry into tbe oom-
munity. The pc^bflity of an EEC ban on
hormones for livestock was another matter
for concern. Even so, he noted that tbe EEC
was the bestcustomeroftbe U.S . in the sector
of farm produce.
“ We’re not going to sit bade and quietly let

tius happen without any action on our part,"

he added. U3. Commerce Secretary Mal-
colm Baldrige and U3. Spedal Trade Rqi-
resentative WSliam E. Brock made similar

comments during visits this montii.

All three officials were holding get-

acquainted meetings with EEC officials to

inform the 10-nation trading bloc oi policy

dianges eovirioned by the administration ctf

U.S. Presideot Ronald Reagan.

U.S., Russia grain talks planned
LONDON, May 28 (R) — The United

States and die Soviet Union will hold offidal

talks on additional U.S. grain sales to the

Soviet Union in London next mon±, U.S.

Seo'etaiy ofStatefor Agriculture John Block
said Thursday.

The announcement, made in London dur-

ing a 10-day virit to ^rope Block, comes
just over a month since Present Reagan
lifted a U.S. embargo on grain sales to die

Soviet Union.
During the talksJune 8 and 9, the two sides

will review worid, U3. and Sovietgrain crops

and discuss extra sale of grain to die Soviet

Union under tbe current five-year grain

agreement whidi expires at the end of Sep-

tember, Blodc told a press conference at tbe

United States embas^ in London.
The U3. delation would be led

Agriculture Under-Secretaiy Seel^ Lod-
wid; and the State Dqiertmeot and trade
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office would be represented, he said. Tbe
Soviet Union would be represented by

appropriately senior officials, Block added.

U.K.’s fresh bid

to end staff stir
LONDON, May 28 (AP) — OvO Service

MGnister Lord Soames acted Wednesday to

end a 12-week dispute witt Britain's 600,000
dvil servants that has fractured air transit
and crippled tax coDections.

Soames offered the nine dvil service

unions talks on tiieir IS percent pay daim,
after they set a June 8 deadline for extending

selective strikes to highly sensitive welfare

and sodal security payments.
' The pay .daim covers everyone from
jamtOTS to permanent heads of ministries,

over a pay of $4300 to £33,000 ($9,080 to

$66.(X)0) a year. So to, the government has

sto<^ fijin on a top offer of a 7 percent

increase.

Union sources said Soame^ offerof talks is

certain to be accqited at a meeting Thursday

and talks could start by tiie weekend or eariy

oextweek.
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Riyal rates firm; dollar eases
By JJ8 . Hammond

JEDDAH, May 28 — In a reversal of

trends, riyal deposit rates continued to firm

: slightly, but dollar deposit rates cased on the

Europran markets Thursday. On the Lon-

don exchanges, bowe\‘cr, the dollar con-

tinued to hold its own against other major

currendes. Dealing volumes were reported

low, however, since aside from London, all

other major finandal centers were shut

Thursday.

Jn New York, the dollar closed lower

after the European high of Wednesday.

Dealers attributed this to a feeling in the

United States that the dollar interest rates

might have peaked. >^'h^Ic there has been

no cutback from the present level of 20V;

percent for the prime rate, yet Qiemicai

Bank cut back its broker loan rate from

2OV2 percent to 19Va percent.

Lo<^y, riyal deposit rates continued to

firm by Vk to ^4 percent . Most of the rises

were still short-term riyal deposits

as some local and Bahrain banks, who were

short of liquidity, bid up the rates on *. avail-

able funds. One-month JIBOR rate was

quoted at I6V4—16% percent 1^ mid-day
Thursday against 16% — 16''n percent on
early opening. The one-year riyal rate now
stands at ]5V;i — 16 percent and the week-

fixed cameoutat 16% percent. Someactiv-

ity was reported in overnight lending in

Jeddah. On the local exchanges, spot riyal

against the dollar reached a new high level

of 33915-25 against 33910-15 earlier in

the morning. Local deiilers continued to

report major interest in dollar purchases
coming from the OBUS — Bahrain Off-
shore Units.

The SI rong local and Gulfdemand for the
dollar mirrored the dollar's performance on
the European exchanges. The dollar has
been helped by concern o\'er the Polish

crisis as well as the political shake-upsgoing
on in West Germany. The mark clo^ at

23475 in Europe Wednesday— the lowest
since August 1 977 against the dollar— but
recovered to 2.3209 in New York closing,

following the American uncenainties over

U.S. interest rates and the move by the
Chemical Bank. One-month .ddlar deposit

rateseased by lM 6 percenttobequotedat
18 11/16-18 13.M6 percent from opening
levels of 18V-I ^ IS'e percent.

The British pound continued to waver at

le\'els of 2.0650 Thursday in London after it

seemed to recover to 2.0701 in New York.
The French franc was much firmer Thurs-
day at 5.5250 in London after dosing at

5.5505 Wednesday and around 5.5800 the

day before. It would seem the French gov-

emmenfs determination to support the

franc is being reinforced by large-scale sup-

port of the franc by the French central bank.

This is different from the present Bundes-
bank poUc>' of an uriitude of “wait and see"

on the dollar. Theyen continued to be weak
at 225 . 1 0 levels against the dollar after clos-

ing at 224.06 in New York.

War-hit Iran keeps up oil exports
BEIRUT, May 28 (AP) — Iran is expon-

ing an average of800,000 tons to one million

barrels of oil a day, deq>ite the ravages of the
war with Iraq well-infonmed industry sources
in the Middle East have said.

This level of oil export is one-sixth of that

during the reign of the late Shah Muhammad
Reza Pabiavi, when Iran was the second
largest oil exporting country in the world
after- Saudi Arabia.

About' 12 countries import ‘Iranian oil

through tbe Arabian Gulf terminals of Khark
and Lavan. The Abadan refinery, which was
heavily damaged in the early days of the

Iran-fraq war in September 1980, was
another major terminal with a production

capad^ of 600,000 barrels a day.

Iran exports 1 75300 barrels a day toGrca t

Britains's British Petroleum and Shell,

200.000 barrels a day to Japan. 130.000 to

India, 150,000 to Spain, 70,000 to Thrkey,
40.000 to the Soviet Union, 60,000 to South
Korea, 40,000 to North Korea and Banglad-
esh together, 40,000 to Bulgaria and Yugos-
lavia together, and 80300 to Romania,
according to the sources.

Iran gets cash for most of the exporte, a

part of which is met by an average of200,000
barrels of gas-oil from the spot market. The
gas-oil comes from ports in Holland, Italy,

Singapore, and Greece. BandAT Abbas and
Bushebr ports in southern Iran are empk^ed
as gas receiving fadlities.

In another development on the dl front.

Britain’s state national oil company is under

new pressure to cut prices for high-quality

North Sea oil, which range up to neariy$40 a

barrel, following the OPEC price dedsionsin
Geneva, industry sources said Thursday.

Energy department and British National

Oil Corporation offidals had no immediate

comment.

London stock market
LONDON. May 28 (R) — The market

dosed narrowly here after a quiet session and
the forward trading index at 1500 hours was
up 1.7 at 547.1 after a high of 549.5.

Tbe nine-point gain on Wall Street Wed-
nesday pushed up equities during the morn-
ing session, but the sharply redu^ full year
profits from Courtaulds unsettled die market
and leading issues fell below the day’s hi^s.
Government bonds showed renewed
strength after Chase Manhattan bank cut its

prime rate 20 percent from 20.5 percent and
ended as much as Vs point up on the day,
dealers said. North American issues were
firmer.

Gold shares moved up with the bullion

price with heavier priced issues gaining as
much as $2 .

Courtaulds ended 2p lower at 65p having
traded at 69p before its results and British

Sugar Cbrp closed a 4p up at 337 after 338
following the increased effer terms from S
and W Berisjrd. a penny up at 133. Equity
leaders showed oh balance gains ranging to

8p, but ICI finished undianged on the at

290.
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New government delay

Missile plan splits

Dutch party leaders
THE HAGUE. May 28 (R)*— Dutch

reluctance to accq)t U.S. nuclear weapons
could force NATO to rethink its plans for a

European missile network. Western dip-

lomats said Thursday.

The assessment follows a serious election

setback for Dutch Prime Minister Andries

van Agt, with die missileproject a key issue in

happiinp over the formation of a new gov-

ernment. Van Agifs'attempt to hold on to

power would involve hard polidcal conq^rom-

ises, virtually ruling out any project of an'

early decarion on missile deployment, d^
lomats said.

Dutch sources agreed the political man-
euvering now under way made it highly

unlikely the prime minister could keep to a

promise that the Netherlands would decide

by Christmas wfaefter or not to accqit 48

U.S. Quise misales. The missfles have

become a dominant issue in Dutdi politics,

with only one the countiysfour main polit-

ical parties unreservedly in favorofaccepting

diem on Dutch soil.

The li^tist pro-nudear Liberal Party is in

duiger of losing its position in Van AgCs

. Dutch Premier Andries van Agt

center-ri^t coalition as the Christian Demo-
cratic prime minister seeks to give his gov-

ernment a more center-left orientation. The
coalition, now acting as a caretaker cabinet,

lostitsnarrow parliamentary lead in ageneral

election Tuesday.
It needs ou^de support because it is two

seats of the majority essential to get its

poUdes through the lower house. Political

commentators believe Van Agt may have to

ditch his Libei^ partners to form a new
alignment with the Labor Party and the left-

of-center Democrats ‘66, both of whidi are

opposed to the misdle d^loyraent plans.

'The Netheilands is one of five North

Adantic Treaty Organization countries ear-

mariced to receive 572 U.S. medium-range
missiles to counter rriiat the alliance sees as a

mounting threat from Soviet SS-20 warheads

deployed against Western Eunq>e.

Serious attempts to put together a new rul-

ing coalition will start in earnest Friday, when
Queen Beatrix confers with parQr leaders and

other advisers.

The queen will be fadng her first major

constitutional task since acceding to die

throne 13 months ago, and it could be as

arduous as the one her mother experienced

after the 1977 elections.

Thursday's public holiday will provide a

nsst after the campaign and time for the par-

ties to considerhow best to achieve their aims

in the wrangling to follow. Van Agt will ask

the queen to appoint one or two inter-

mediaries from his Christian Democrat Party
vriiidi is the largest in parliament, to sound

out the possible composition of a new gov-

ernment.

(APwtr^otp)

TROOPS STORMING : Britidi troops storm down Londmidcny’s Bogade ana Wednesday nigjht after fliey woe pelnd-

boedhed by youths rioth^ after die funeral in rbe dty' of INLA hanger striker Pidsy o*Hara.
-

Residential areas

shelled,Iran says

* After disastrous crash

U.S. carrier sails home

Schmidt attacked again

Brandt may visit Moscow
BONN, May 28 (Agendes) — Former

Welt German Chancellor Willy Brandt will

probably travel to Moscow this summer to

prepare the ground for a visit to West Ger-

many by Soviet Leader Leonid Brezhnev,

informed German drdessaid here Thursday.
Brezhnev, who issdieduled to viatBonn in

September or October, had personally

invitedBrandt,the leaderof West Germany’s
Social Democratic Party, the drdes added.

Relations between Bonn and Moscow have
been strained by Chancellor Helmut
Sdiinidfs determination to implement a

North AtlanticTreaty Organization (NATO)
decision to dqiloy medium-range nudear
missiles on West German territory in 1983.

Brandt, who n^tiated and signed a

German-Soviet treaty in die early 1 970s, has

been spared the sort of attack that has been

made against Sdimidt in the official Soviet

press.

Observer here said diat Moscow probably

hopes diat it can persuade the West German
leadership to chamge its mind over the mis-

siles diTOUgh BrandL A Social Democratic

Party spokesman said Wednesday Brandt

would dedde whether to accept Brezhnev's

invitation next week.
Meanwhile,Prowfo dismissed Thursday as

negative talks between S.dunidt and Presi-

deot Reagan and said Ae West German
leader had followed Washington along the

path of aggravating the world situation.

In alengdiy editorial suggesting high-level

authorization, die Communist Party daily

rqieated diat Schmidfs daim that Washing-
ton sought serious arms talks widi Moscow
was false. It was die second sharp Soviet

attadc in successive days on Schn^t The
West German leader returned from
Was^gton to tell the Bonn parliament last

Tuesday that the United States was ready to

negotiate with Moscow on curbing mediom-
lange nudear missiles in Europe.

“If one reads carefully the j<mit U.S.-West
German statement or the chanoelloi*s state-

ment in die Bundestag about bis visit one can
dearly see ^e assurances not to forget ‘arms

controF negotiations in die heat at military

preparations were a distracting maneuver, <

Pmvda said.

Zd Bonn, the West German government
issued a brief statement rejecting the Soviet

accusations.

In a sharply-worded personal attad:

Propda said: “It was not long ago diat he

Soong sinks into coma
PEKING, May 28 (AFP) — Doctors :

have stopp^ massive blood transfusions to
Soong Ching-Ung, die dying widow of the
founder of the r^niblic Sun Yat-sen,
infonned sources reported. It was report^
earlier that Mrs. Soong, had sunk into a
deqier coma, brought tm by leulmemia.

The sources said that she was still being
ghren plasma while the latest official medical
bulletin said her condition had “worsened”
and she has difficult in breadiing. The exact

age of Mrs. Soong is not known but she is

around 90. Her husband died in 1925, over

20 years before the Communist re^me took
power.

favored detente, defended the SALT 11 tre-

aty and declared forgood nei^borliness with

the Soviet Union...” Now Ae diancelloi's

remarks mentioned Ae Soviet Union only as

a hostile force “wiA which it is conceivable to

conduct affairs only vriiile keeping a stone

ready,’* Pravda said.

The artide repeated views expressed by
Tass news agency Wednesday Aat Ae West
German prople were concerned over prop-

osed stationing of U.S.-made nuclear missiles
on Aeir soil. “Quite understandable is Ae
discontent of people who are being forced to

pay for increasin^y expanded military pr^
arations and who are being subjected to real

Areats, not myAical ones...” it said.

Tass also accused Ae Reagan administra-

tion of striving to maintain military miscon-

ceptions about Ae Soviet Union in Ae
United SAtes and Ae world.

NICOSIA. May 38 (AP) — Iran charged

Aat Iraqi forces fired ground rockets e^y
Wednesday morning on residential areas of

Hamidiefa near Ahwaz, Ae capital of Ae
souAem Iranian oil province of Khuzistan.

A statement carried by Ae official Iranian

news agency. Pars, said several houring units

were destined, but Aat Aere were no
reports of casualties.

The statement said Ae rocketscame as Ae
Iranian forces were recapturing heists one
after Ae oAer in Ae area,” from Ae Iraqi

forces. AnoAer sAtement said Ae Iraqis also

shelled Ae Khuzistan dty of De2ful mA long

artillery destroying booses and oAer installa-

tions.

The starement said Iranian couneratAcks

in the Dezful area resulted m Ae killing or

wounding of at least 60 Iraqi troops. The
communique claimed 80 oAer Iraqi soldiers

were lulled or wounded m oAer operations

along Ae 300-mfle Iran-lraq battlefront in

72 hours.

Iraq also said its forces went into action

against Ae Iranians in forward positimis

along a battlefront, killmg 43 Iranian troops

in 24 hours. In a communique broadcast by
Baghdad radio, Iraq conceded losing 11

tixx^ in action against Ae Iranians m Ae
same period.

JACKSONVILLE, Florida, May 28 (AP)
—The aircraft NimUz steamed tows^ i

A

home port of Norfolk, Virgmia, Thursday
mA 20 dainaged planes after a jet crashed in

flames on iA de^ killing 14 persons and
injuring 48.

Waldheim due
in Japan, China

King visits Barcelona today

TOKYO, May 28 (AP) — Secretpy-

General Kurt Waldheim of Ae .United

Nations is scheduled to make an official

four-day visit to Japan June 7, Ae foreign

ministiy said Thursday.
Waldheim’s itinerary will include separate

meetings wiA Prime MinisAr Zenko Suzuki

and Foreign Minister Sunao Semoda June 8,

Ae ministry said. He will have an auAence
wiA Emperor HinAito June 9, it added. A
ministry spokesman said Walbeim will leave
for Pelting June 10.

It will be Waldheim's fourth visit to Jap^
He first toured Tokyo as Austria’s foreign

minister in 1968 and reAmed in 1973 and
1979 as secretaty-geneial of the world body.
News reports from New York said Ae
seoetary-geaeral is mqiected to seek J^ian-
ese cooperation in oxganmng an interna-

tional c^erence on Cambodia in July.

Despite Ae damage tp Ae aircraft, esti-

mated at more tiran $60 rnfllion, damage to

Ae nudear-powered ship itself was **not

extraordinarily heavy,’’ according to C^t.
Lany Hamflton, diief public affairs officer

for Ae Atlantic fleet

“The carrien^ most likelybe ableto do a
quick tumaround,*' he said. -

The navysaid lesulA of an offidai iovestig'

ation into Ae crash ofAe electronic jet may
not be available for six monAs. But a navy
i^kesman who asked not to. be identified

saidAe j etappa^tly“landeda littierightof
Ae center lAe and on a carrier deck Aere
isif t any room fornn error like Aat"
The Marine EA-6B Prouder, made by

Grumman Corporation, crashed while lao^
ing from a tndning mission Ihesday night
parking a fire on Ae Nimdz, Ae world’s

largest warsfaq), off Ae Florida coast
'ne blaze quiddy ^lead to oAer airaaft,

reported Qndr. Jim Lois, spokesman forAe
Naval AirForces Atlantia “Asforaslknow,
weaAer was not a factor,” he added.
Lois said damage to Ae carrier was con-

fined to Ae' fl^t dedc area. Four aircraft

were destroyed,' indoding Ae one that
craAed, and 16 oAeis were damaged..
The ship, carrying abont 3^)00 sailors and

2,500 airmen, started back on Ae 800 icnw

voyage to Norfolk shortly after Ae jet

crashed.

BARCELONA. May 28 (AFP) — King

Juan Carlos is to arrive here Friday amid

stringent security measures, taken in Ae
wake of Ae discovery of tunnel in an appar-

ent plot Monday on Ae monardi's life.

The tunnel, whidi was discovered Aortly

after police freed200 hostag^ held in a bank
here last weekend by terrorins, apparently

was desigfled to hold a powerful bomb. Police

Aeorized AatAe terrorists were wiA
tunnel-diggers, since Ae only man who. was
l^ed inAe attack had rented an office build-

ing connected to Ae tunnel.

But Aey also were oonten^lating Ae pM-
sit^ty that Ae hostage-takers used last

weel^s bank takeover to divert police atten-

tion from an attack Aey might be planning

elsewhere.
- The auAorities also were wondering

wheAer left-wing extremists would use Ae
uncertain climate to launch Aeir own offen-

sive, as Ae GRAPO anti-fasdst group Ad in

Madrid duringAe Seville military day parade
in 1979. A cafeteria bombing Aen Idlled

eight persons and wounded 20.

In any case, Ae police were taking nq
diances. BoA national police and army units

were patrolling Ae dty, Aedting Ae iden-

tities of residents. King ^wn Carios

Italian'sfingersentfor moreransom
CASARANO, Italy May 28 (AP) —

Ransom-demanding kidnappers faolAng a
wealAy shoe mdustrialist have sent his left

little finger wiA a demand for more money,
police reported Thursday.

The family of Antonio Filograna, 57,
already has paid $1.5 million to the abduc-
tors since he was snatdbed near his home in

Ais town Nov. 13 last year, police said.

They said Ae chopped-off finger was

found in a Aermos bottle at a spot on Ae
nearby Lecce-Brindisi hi^way where Ae
family was told to go to pick up a mes^e.

In a handwritten letter also found in Ae
bottle, Filograna asked Ae family to expe-

dite Ae “balance” of Ae ransom. He did
not specify Ae amount, but Ae sources said
Ae Iddnaiqiers were demanding additional
3.5 billion lire (S3 .5 million) fora total of$5
million.

It was Ae second time in recent years Ae
Italian kidnappers are known to have sent a
mutilated part of Ae victim's body to his
family wiA a ransom payment.

In 1973. Iddnappeis cut off Ae righr ear
of 19-year-old Paid Getty III. grand grand-
son of Thbnoli billionaire. The young man
was held for five monAs. Aken from one
hideout to anoAer, before being released

Dee. 15, after Ae family paid $2.5 million

— Ae highest amount ever paid in ransom.

before Aegt^en trellice in Ae utmostrever-
ence and inexplicable joy and exultation of
Ae momentous meeting (ziaraA). The
spiritual ecstasy cannot be confined and pro-
jected m words. OnlyAe outer evidence can
be retold. Tears strmuned*down oar dieeks,

1^ moved in homage and saluAtion and m
Ae uplifting consciousness of a worid
reg^ed, Ae brows Aone in a unique
radiance and sense of triumph. The eiqieri-

ence, at best singular and incfividual, is better

left to Ae readei’s own imunution, to Ire

actually savoured and ent^eowiA ecstasy in
course of time.

A narration m tiiis oemtext would be
appropriate on Ae signifieance ai ziaraA.
Mohammad bin AbduUah bm Umnl UAba
has recorded:

“I presented myself for ziaraA and after

salutations, sat down nearby. X saw Aat a
bedouin,who bad dismounted frombis camel
from afor, cameand took his place before Ae
endosure and pleaded, Ae Most
Exalted of All Pr^hets, Allah has assured us
in the Holy Quran. .

*I£ Aey had only.

When Aey were unjust
To Aemselves,
Come unto Aee,
And asked ADah’s forgiveness.

And Ae Apostle had ^ed
Forgiveness for Aem,
They would have found
Allah mdeed Oft-returning,

Most Merciful.
(rV-Nisaa-64)

From page 7.

‘Hmce, I have presented my self before
you, Allah’s Rasool, and 1 am praying to
Allah to pardon my sins and I seek, your

. recommendation on my bdialf and he
redted verses re^elendent wxA love and
devotion to Ae Pr^het and be was in tears.

Later on 1 bad a vision Aat his pleading had
been aceepted."

Of all the cities of Ae world, MadinaAun
Nabi is where Ae Muslim, feels most at

home. Spmdiow, m Ais abode of Our Mas--
ter, all cares are forgotten, the bizza're sense

offearand unease we had felt elsewhere take
to Aeir heels and a sense of peace qpd sec-

urity comes over us. Hmice, when Ae
dreaded moment arrives, to takeleave of it, it

is difficult to h(^ back onr tears. Like the

dynamic KbaliA of Islam, Syedina Umar
(R^), every Muslim hears a silent prayer
nsing^m his heart that he may be destined
to have his final resting place in MadinaAol
hifiinawwara so he may be in ^ exalted
cmiqiaiiy of Ae Glorions Fn^het (Safi and

^ rahaaba3re idTaam (his oonqumion^ and
rise amongAem and wiA themonAe day of
judgment and enter jannaA wiA Aem.
The great Muslim savant Qhazzali says,

“When a MusUnf s eyes behold Ae radiance
ofMadmah,be must realize unA truevenera-
tion Aat this is the ADah Ifiinself had
selected to be Ae abode of I£s Chosn Mes-
senger and had directed him hiAer vAen be
had to make Ae HijraA (migration) -from
Makkah. That this is Ae City m whidi were
revealed unto mankind Ae ^oiious ^cte'oC
'Shariah from Allah. That Our Glorious
Leader’s TraAtions have this Ci^ as .Aeir
locale. That it was from this City that he led
Ae frughful to ^had against Ae enemies of
Islam and established Ae supremaqr of Ae
falA. That itwashere hebreaAed his lastand
his tomb and that ofhis two dosestassodates
is situated. That this isAe hallowed earA on •

which Ae Prophets footfalls abound. And
Muhammad Sallallahu Alaihi wa RaiiaTH is
Aat Supreme Personality whose name Allah
has linked eternally whh FQs Own Glorious
Name as His Rasool!’*
So wiA a sad, sad heart, .1 dqiarted Ae-

Radiant City, after Maghrib prayers by taxi,

resolved to fulfilyetanoAer of tusiUiistrious

examples. Reaching Bir A’U, Imade wudbu
and donned Ihraam in the waymy Masterhad
done 14 centuries ago, and proceeded' to
.MakkaAul Mnkaxrac^. We

.
reached Ae '

Holy Haram around 4 AM and by Ae grace
of Allah, 1 was able to perform Umrah and -

take part in 'SalaaAnl' .Faj'.r - (predawn
pjaym) in jamaatiia and take a taxi bade to.

Jedd^, and be at inydeSk SaAiday morning,
opening time! Shulu . AJhsunduliUah.

Good Morning
I

By JOiad AI Khazwi

A long time ago, more years Aan TdS
care to name, a certain press officer in a^

certain ministrym a certain Arab country
|

(you know Ae score i^ now: all shall be;

nameless) came to see me. “My miruster^

Aces your paper,'* he' informed mej
kinAy,“8nd he would like to write an
article for it which shake Ae world.”

I told him Aat his minister was morej

than welcome, Aat fU be waiting on ten-;

terboAcs. FU give it Ae full treatment.^

“There’s a small -prcAlem, Aough" he
said. Not fees, surely, 1 Aought to myself.

And it wasift. “His excellency," he|

eaqilamed," is a highly educated man. But§
iCsall self-education. Politics as you knows
leaves little time for anyAing else."

|
1 said 1 fully tmdersfood. Let him justS

write and we’n touch upAe article for lmn|
ifhe so mshes. 1 assured Ae pressman Aat^^

fbis is what we do anyway m most cases, d

No loss of face or worry involved. (ieS

Aanked mebut was still reluctant to leave.
^

I asked him what Ae matter was and lie|

said, “Might it not be better if you put|

down some questions te his excellency. It
|

would help to focus his mind. Anyway,!
yoifreAe bestjudge ofwhat your readers

|

want to know.’* > .1

1 agreed and put a few questions do^J
Here you are, I said takeAem to hisex^
lency and get.me Ae answers. We'U worli

an article iqifixxn Aeresult. But by Aenhc
had read Ae questions. “These are

diffioilt questions, you know" he
tested. Fm sure the minister knows
answers to Aem backward. But, wonder:
fill as his mind is, his excellency is not s

man of words..."
.

1 suggested simplifying Aem. No, noj

Aey weregoodje^timate quesuon-Aiur-
Ae minwterknewAe answers. Only could
I, Ae editor, write down Aose answers as i

wdl? After all, he Ae press officer, knew i

Ae minister’s mind. So between us, we \

can’t go wrong. An mterriew of Ae first
j

order.

“You’re Iddding, of course..." But he

:

wa^'t And Fm ashamed to confess now

!

"ATat it was^a good interview after all...

. But Aat was a different time, when '

minist^ were like Aat and we, I fear,

were no better...Now ministes' qusJity has
'

improved and, dare we say it, so has our i

professionalise Butnowpolitieshasgone h

to seed.... jt

tlranshitcd from Asrag AI Awsat y

. '.i;
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Tass blames
U.S. base
for epidemic

I :-i:

MOSCOW, May 28 (AP) — Tass daim!
Thursday Aat a vbal epidemic in ^ain «{

^read from a U.S. military base near Madii
uAere germ we^ons may be stockpiled. I

Spai^ faealA auAorities have rqiorts

18 deaths and 1,500 persons ho^italiz^
from an nnidentified type pneumonia Ac
appeared a mooA ago in suburban Madii,
andAen^read to oAerparts ofAe country
A U.S. Air Force base is located in Toirf .

jqn, but Spanish sources said not a smgle car

ofAe Asease has been reported at Ae instJ V'

lation. ']

“Many representatives of Ae press
publicvAoT^adAedisquietmg reports abo^
Ae ’mysterious vixu^ Ascovered on
American military base inSp^ hivoluntari h
ask* wheAer U.S. anAorities complied wi{ ;|1

a 1975 pledge to destr^ stockpiles of biofo
;

ical weapons, Ae Soviet news agency saidl r

Tass said a “similar onAreak” ofAe vir^
|
i1.

in 1976 killed more Aan 30 persons I
: .

:

Philad^diia,Pa., nearaU.S.base,and A| jjM
“several hundred cases of this diseasd’ ha'j / ! i

|

been diagnosed in Ae United States sin| | '

J

Aen. ' ! 1
' L'i

Jf '

1

Carrington visits Pariy
PARIS, May 28 (AFP) — British Foreii §

'll

Secretary Lord Carrington arrived he^ ;!^l §
Thoisday from Algiers for talks wiA ExM » ! l|

nal Rdations Miitister Qaude CheyssonI j/ \ 0
his- first contact wiA Ae new Freif.'!^,f|

government LordCarrington wasto 'i go
j §

to London later after a woAdng dinner w ^ H“
1 p gCheysson.
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